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QUTLINE ; 

roduction: the importance of the doctrine of resurrection. -- Theory of 
the gradual development of this doctrine in the 0.T. -- The conservative 
position. -- Object of this treatise.-- ; 
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= A. The 0.7. doctrine of Gods 
1. as distinguished from all other deities 
2. in His persons] relation to His creatures, Hen. | 

B. The 0.T. doctrine of Mans Man was creatdéd for immortality 
CG. The G.T. conseption of the future lifes 

    

1. this belief in general oS 
2. Israelite conception of the body as being essential to the n life 
3. the belief in a futre reward for the righeous * 
4. the belief in a final judgment and punishment 

II.Scriptural evidence for the doctrine of resurrection in the 0,74 
A. The Books of Mosess 

1.Gen. 3,15 
2.Fugrther Mossianic prophecy: Genel2,33 18,183 22518; 26543 26,14 
3.fhe oxprossions: “gathered unto his people": Gen. 15,153 25,8.17; 

359293 49,29.333 Nume20,263 275133 31, 23 Deut.32, 50. 
4.The trial of Abraham's faith: Gen. 22,1-13, cp. Heb.11,17=19 
S.EX, 3,6, Cpe att .22523=333 Hark 12,18=275 Luke 20,27-38 

G. The Historical Books: ~ 
1. IT Sam. 12,23 
2e I Kings 17,17=-243 II Xings 4,343 II Kings k3,21 

Ge The Pootical Books: : , 
1. Job 19, 25-227 ' 
2e Pse 16, Sell 

3. Ps. 17,15 
4. Ps. 49, 14.15 
Se Ps. 68, 20 
6. Pse 13, 24 

DJ The Prophetical Books: 
1. Isa. 25, 7.8. 

2. Isa. 26, 19 
3. Hos. 652 

4. Hos. 13,14 
5. Bzok. 37, 1-14 

6. Dan. 1252 

III. The apocryphal and apocalyptic writings: 
1. Wisdom of Solomon 
2. II laccabbes 
3-e II Esdras 
4. Psalter of Solomon 
5. Book of Enoch 
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IV. Jowis! inion concerning t urpections 
¥ 1. Talmué 

2. Later rabbinical opinion 

V. Tho NT. support of the 0,1, doctrine of the Yesurrections . 
i. Sadducees 4. Apostlos’ view 
2. Pharisees 5. Christ*s own position 

3. Bopular belief : : 

- Conclusions
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The doctrine of the resurrection of the body is one of the cardinal 

articles of Christian faith.In his famous chapter on the resurrection Paul 

stresses the supreme importance’ of this doctrine by showing what would be 

our lamentable condition if there were no resurrection, He says:"How say 

some among you that there is no. resurrection of the dead? But fi there be no 

resurrection of the dead, then‘is Christ not risens and af Christ be not rige 

on, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vains..«ye are yet in 

your sins, Then they also which are asleep in Christ are perished.” (1 Cor.15, 

12.13.14.17.18). Our very faith in this life and our hope for the next are de- 

pendent on the doctrine of the resurrection. Christian dogmatics has therefore 

rightly placed this doctrine among the fundamental teachings of Christianity,   without which there can be no Christian faith. Dre Fe Pieper sayss:,Dass die 

Lehre von der Auferstehung der Toten zu den Fundamentallehren gehoert, ohne 

deren Annahme der christliche Glaube nicht bestehen kann, ist in der Schrift   
klar ausgedrueckt. Sie sagt von Hymenaeus und Genossen, welche die Aufersteh- 

ung der Toten als bereits geschehen annahmen, also die leibliche ME ae 
fA 

am Juengsten Tage leugneten, dass sie der Wahrheit gefehlt ( rr« pe Thy, ahinitkc ar 

Nero x y cur) und am Glauben Schiffbruch erlitten haben ( Eepe TH Tee 

évavé}qear)." (Christliche Dogmatik,B.111,S.603) 

Since this doctrine of the resurrection is of such fundamental signifi- 

cance, it would be strange indeed if it were not taught already in the Old Test- 

ament. Yet there are many who maintain that this teaching was not clearly enun- 

ciated throughout the Old Testament, but that it developed very gradually, and 

received distict expression only in late prophetic times. W.A-Brown, after 

sketching the hope of immortality among primitive peoples, comes to speak of 

this same hope in the religion of Israel. “As we follow the course of the de- 

velopment we shall see how, starting on the same basis as other primitive 

peoples, the religious thinkers of Israel won their way stép by step to an 

assured faith in God's universal moral government, in the continuance of His 

love and power in the realm of the dead, in the extension and ultimate tri- 

= .
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umph of His Kingdom on earth, and in a universal resurrection and final judg- 

ment ushering in the rewards and punishments of the Last Day.” (The Christian 

Hopesp.53). This same thought of the @radual development of the doctrine of 

resurrection is expressed be many of the degmaticians. ,Jm Alten Testament 

tritt die Lehre von der Auferstehung nur sehr allmaehlich hervor. Ihr Keim 

liegt in der Grundwahrheit, dass der Mensch sein wahres Leben in Gott hat. 

Jehovah ist die Zuflucht der Frommen auch gegenueber dem Tode. Daruas ent= 

wickelte sich die Hoffnung, dass die Gottesgemeinschaft durch keine Macht 

zerrissen weden koenne." (Chr. E. Luthardt,Komp. der Dogmatik,S.386). Alexq 

ander von Oettingen says: pie vielumstrittene und oft verneinte Frage, ob 

das Alte Testament eine Unsterblichkeit pehre, ist tHeils eine schief gestellte 

(denn auch das Neue Testament lehrt sie im Grunde nicht), tHleils eine unklar 

formlirte....daf finden wir bereits im A.T. die Gewissheit der individuellen 

Fortexistenz ausgesprochen, wenn auch an§angs dunkel geahnt und allmaehlich   erst --irder prophetischen Zeit-- zur Auferstehungshoffnung sich verklaerend." | 

(Lutherische Dogmati¢k,Zweiter Theil.S.£47). Thus also Voigts:"The doctrine of 

the resurrection is found only in the later books of the O.T." (Bibl. osuaieem 

Such is the general opinion; the doctrine of the resurrection develops slowly 

and hesitatingly and is clearly enunciated only in later books of the O.T. 

Over against thfis opinion conse#vative scholars have maintainfed that 

the doctrine of the resurrection of the body was known, not only in the later 

books of the 0.T., but from the very beginning. Dr. F. Pieper States: ,Was die 

Heilige Schrift betrifft, so ist die Totenauferstehung nicht nur im N.T. durch= 

weg als gewisse Tatsache gelehrt, sondern auch im A.T. bereits klar bezeugt." 

(Christ1. Dogm.111,S.601). Hofmann remarks very emphatically: ,,Nichts kann 

irriger sein, als die Meinung, die Todtenauferstehung sei eine spaet erst durch 

menschliches Nachdenken aufgekommene Idee, deren erste Spuren, wenn sit, nicht 

gar erst von den Parsen an die Juden gekommen ist, bei Jesaja und Ezechiel, 

vielleicht auch schon in Psalmen Davids begegnen sollen..... Usberhaupt aioe ist 

keine Zeit zu finden, wo sich der Glaube ohne diese Hoffnung denken 1iééeet aad 

kein Zeitpunkt nach der ersten Verheissung, wo sie zuerst hactte aufkommen 
i
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koennen." (Der Schriftbewels, Zweite Haelfte,S.490) . 

It will be the object of the following treatise to present,in a brief 

way, some of the Scriptural evidence from the 0,T., showing that the believers of 

of the Old Covenant held fast to the hope of a resurrection as a cardinal aS 

{ole of their faith, § Before acting. ops te lipid Hee hove at-_ the O. To atss | top et ou 

The hope of a -permennt: aaa nae existence is already implied in and—basec 
  

<upen- two other important 0.T. doctrines. The first of these is the O.T. teaching 

soncerning God. The God of the 0.T. is not a limited tribal deity, not a figment 

of the imagination; He is the One, the Only, the True, the Living God. “The Lord 

He is God; there is none else beside Him", Deut.4,35. After the trial between 

God and gods conducted by Elijah and the Baal-worshipers, the people cried outs 

"The Lord, He is the God; the Lord, He is the God", 1 Kings 18,39. The Cees eee 

sents Jehovah as the Creator of the worlds "In the beginning God created the heav- 

en and the earth", Gen.1,lg as the Divine Lawgivers"Therefore shall ye obseve   all My statutes, and all My judgments, and do them; I am the Lord",Lev.19,373 

as the Universal King and Rulers"Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the power, 

and the glory, and the victory, and theimajeatys for all that is in the heaven 

and in the earth is Thine; Thine is the Kingdom, O Lord, and Thou art exalted 

as Head above all", 1 Chron.29,1l3 as the Eternal Beings"Lord, Thou hast been 

our dwelling-place in all generations. Before the mountains were brought forth, 

or evefr Thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from everlasting to 

everlasting, Thou art God", Ps.90,1.2g as the Almighty Dispenser of life and 

death:"See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no god with Me; I kill, and 

I make alive; I woud, and I heals neither is there any that can deliver out of 

My hand”, Deut 32,393 ands"The Lord killeth, and maketh alives He bringeth down 

to the grave, and bringeth up", 1 Sam.2,6. This latter point namely that God 

is the God of life and death,is especially important for our present considerat- 

don, since it shows us distinctly that God has absolute pofwer over deat and 

the grave. 

The question now arisess How is this 0.T. doctrine concerning the 

Almighty, Eternal Creator and Ruler of heaven and earth, connected with the 

lle



  

*secket recesses of majesty. This unique personal relationship of 
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doctrine of inmortality '4in-gepuenel-and=the-nesussection=in-partheuiart That 

becomes evident when one stops to consider the relation of this Supreme Being 

to the creature of His hand --man. That relation was absolutely unique. No- 

where in the history of ethnic doctrines or the religion of primitive peoples 

will one find a similar relation between gods and men as between Jehovah of | 

the 0.T. and the man whom He creates That relation was a close, personal re- . 

lation, The people of the 0.T., from the very beginning, harbored a faith in 

@ living, personal God, and not a God Who had withdrawn Himself back into the 

ivi 

God toward man is bhown us in the most concrete and delightful fébm-iveutx 

With the first man in the Garden of Eden. Scripture records simplys:"And they 

heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of Wige dayeces. 

And the Lord called unto Adam, and said unto hims Where art thou? And he saids 

I heard Thy voice in the garden, and I was afwhid...",Gen.3,8.9e10. God walked 

wth be 

in the garden, God called to Adam, Adam spoke to Him -- those athe evidences | 
  

of a unique, intimate relationship between God and man. Here, from the very 

beginning, man knows and believes in a personal, living God,Whose close commun- 

ion he has experienced. Would not that fact alone foster in man, especially 

after the sont ese of death was passed upon him,a longing desire and {ih ‘the 

continuance of that personal relationship in the future life? Nor did this 

personal relationship of God to man discontinue after Adam‘s fall. Look at 

the history of the patriarchs. “The Lord said unto Noahscome thou and all thy 

house into the ark; for bhee have I seen righteous before me in this qeacratien™, 

Gen.7,1. "After these things the word of the Lord came unto Abram in a vision, 

saying: fear not, Abrams; I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward", Gen, 

15,1. “And the Lord appeared unto him (Isaac), and saids Go not down into 

Egypt",Gen.26,2. “And the Lord said Unto Jacobs Return uhto the land of thy 

fathers, and to thy kindreds and I will be with thee", Gen.31,3. Throughout 

their lives these men of God were guided and directed by personal communion 

with God. Such a life could not hélp strongthening in them the fond hope of 

being with this God after they would have to leave this world. And it should 
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be remembered that this personal relationship of God to man was not an individe 

ual favor to the patriarchs; fhe people in general stood in that same relation. 

Think of the many years of wearf wandering in the wilderness when God was con- 

oe 
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stantly present with them, providing food and drink, punishing and correcting 

them. The covenant of circumcision was the individual*s token that he was in 

close communion with God. The whole 0.T. theocracy put God into the daily lives 

of the people and made Him the center of all worship. This relationship of God 

toward the 0.T. believers is therefore absolutely unique in its personal,in- 

timate character. S.D.F.Salmond, in contrasting the religion of Egypt with 

that of the Jows,rightly says: "Where the religion of Egypt wae,religion of A 

death, a religion remote from the active, responsible interests of the pre= 

sent, that of Israel was a religion of life, a religion that heard the glad 

sounds of divine footsteps on earth, and felt the strenght and joy of exist- 

ence in the consciousness of a divine order f in history. It was its doctrine 

of God, the living God who revealed Himself to men and was present inf the 

nation, that saved Israel from that entanglement of the thogght of a future 

life with superstition and decaying morality which took place in Egypt. It 

was this, too, that made the Hebrew hope of inmortality what it ultimately 

came to be, 7 The belief in a living, personal God was the deep foundation for 

- the belief in the personal continuance of man..." (The Christian Doctrine of 

Immortality, p.156). 

The 0,T, doctrine concerning man likewise has a direct bearing on the 

Ostet a personal future life. ‘The story of man's creation shows us clearly 

that sides was created for immortality. "God saids let us make man in our image, 

after our likeness...",Genel,26. “And the Lord God formed man of the dust of 

the ground, and breathed into his nost#ils the breath of lifes and man be- 

came a living soul", Gen.2,7. Wan has this in common with the other living 

creatures that God made them all living beings, but in man's case alone x 

are we told that God created him in His own image, after His likeness. V.F. ~ 

Storr remarks: “It is not said that the animals were made in the divine image, 

and they are nowhere descrived as receiving their life from the breath of God.
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The writers of these narratives clearly wished to indicate that man among 

all created beings was unique in his possession of spiritual qualities which 

he shared only with God." (Christianity and Immortality,p.58). But there is 

more importance attached to man's creation in the image of God than just the 

fact that he was thereby sét apart from and over the animal world. "His crea- 

tion in the image of God, after His likeness, in itself involved immortality.... 

Man alone, of all created things in this our world, was formed in the image 

and likeness of Himself. He bore in himself that, for which, when it had 

been displaced by the fall, he was reborn in Christ, the image of the heafen~   
ly, 1 Cor.15,49, But in that he was created in the image of God, he must | 

needs have in Bgéelfe created gifts, corresponding to the all-perfect attri- ) 

butes of God. Man had then, as endowments wherewith he was created, reason, 

intelligence, imagination, beauty of soul, justice, goodness, JASIAILA/ right- 

edusness, love, immortality, as a sort of created reflection of the infinite 

Wisdom, Beauty, Goddness, Justice, Righteousness, Eternity of Eternal Love, 

which is God. Everything else may in the end be obliterated; everything good, 

wherewith he was endowed, may be forfeited forever, in the endless separation 

from God in hell. Immortality alone must remain; and man is conscious of his 

immortality, because immortality is of the essence of his being.” (E.B.Pusey, 

Daniel the Prophet »p.406). 

: The fact that the 0.T. A man was conscious of his creation for immott- 

ality is brought out very clearly by what we are told of the 0.T. believers" 

view of the future life. By way of introduction to this point, it should be 

noted that the 0,.T, believer conceived of iness, reward, punishment, the 

udgment_in the future as happening to the whole man, body and soul. “The 

Christian doctrine of the future life inckudes a belief in the resurrection 

of the body, Of the existence of disembodied spirits Christianity knows no- 

thing. The immortality of the soul apart from the body, which we find taught 

by Plato, is an impossible conception for a: religion, the central article of 

whose creed is the Incarnation. The Christian can no longer with Greek thought 

regard matter as evil, or the body as the soul's prison house from which it 
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= looks forward to be set free by death, for the coming of Christ in the flesh 

= has given to matter a sacramental aspect and has emphasied the sacredness of 

= all life. Man's survival of death must imply the possession of a body. It 

is the man who is immortal, rather than the soul." (Christianity and Inmmort- 

ality, V.F.Storr,p.55). That is the Christian concept in the light of the 

N.T. Is the 0.T. believer's hope the same? Yes, for the two are essentially 

the same. Job confesses very emphatically thats "In my flesh shall I see 

Gods; whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another", 

19,26.27. In several different ways Job here emphasizes the fact that he will 

stand before God in his flesh and shall actually see Godf with his own eyes. 

He presupposes a bodily future existence. Isaiah, in describing the tortures 

of the dammed, speakd of them as happening to the bodys "Their worm shall not 

die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto 

; all flesh," 66,24. This belief in a bodily future life may well have been 

the popular belief. It certainly received popular emphasis when it was con= 

oretelyillustrated in the translation of Enoch and the ascension of Elijah, 

both of which we’ examples of the fact that the body belonged to the future 

happiness. Of Enoch we are told in the Hly Record: "And Engph walked with 

God; and he was not, for God took him," Gen.5,24. Here was a concrete example 

of a righteous patriarch, who, having walked in the ways of God, was signally 

blessed by being taken directly end=bokity into the next world. Enoch'’s bod= 

ily translation must have created a profound impression among his contemp- 

oraries. E.B.Pusey seyss "The impression made by the history of Enoch, that 

God took him, is marked by the Epytition of the word as to the ascension £9 

Elijah,2 Kings 243.5.9410, NDC . The same word expressed the faith of the 

Psalmists (49,153 73,25), the sons of Korah and Asaph, and the faith, so ex- 

ressed, entered henceforth into the public worship. From the time of David, 

Israel drank in that faith in their devotions." (Daniel the Prophet ,p.408) 

Of course, we cannot generalize from these translations of Enoch and Elijah 

and conclude that they proclaim a bodily existence in the hereafter forall, 

but nevertheless they are significant because they present in concrete form
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the fact that God did and could continue bodily existence in the hereafter if 

it so pleased Him. To sum up we quoted: "A peculiar feature of Jewish thought 

as to Hitman life, marking it off clearly from some of the ethnic specuulations 

and philosphic conceptions, consists in their habit of regarding the body 

as essential to man's full existence. The traditions embodied in the stories 

of the translations of Enoch and Elijah receive their explanation on the assump- 

tion that in this way alone would they be enabled to enjoy the continuance of 

a full and complete life beyond the grave" (J.Hastings, Diationary of the Bible, 

Resurrection.p.791). 

Now, bearing in mind that the Hebrews conception of the future life 

included the body as being. essential to such a life, let us look at the Israel- 

ite view of the life to come. The patriarch Jacob, when he was well advanced 

in years, summed up his life in these memorable words: “The days of the years 

of my pilgrimage are an hundred and thirty years; few and evil have the days 

of the years of my life been, and have not attained unto the days of the 

years of the life of my fathers in the daya of their pilgrimage” Gen.47,9. 

Jacob's view of life cannot be regarded merely as a reference to his nomadic 

existence, or f £4 as a reflection on the transitoriness of life. He sincerely 

regarded his life here upon earth as a pilgrimage, a journey, which was to lead 

to a different life, the life in the hereafter. That is the explanation of 

Hebrews 11,13-16, where we are told that the patriarchs "confessed that they 

were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such things, de= 

clare plainly that they seek a country. And truly if they had been mindfua of 

that country from whence they came out, they might have had opportuhity to 

have returned; but now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly...” 

The Lord Himself inculcated this pilgrimage-view of life when He told MosesS: 

"The land shall not be sold for ever; for the land is Mine; for ye are strang- 

ers and sojourners witiiie," Lev. 25923. Strakers and sojourners with God -- 

that was the patriarchal belief. David brings out the same world-view when he 

says: "WE are strangers before Thee, and sofourners, as were ei our fathers; 
Se he 18, 

oxy days on the earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding." IChvon.24, Ss 
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And when we come to the Psalms we find this same clear hope in a future life 

implied in those maf passages containing the phrase "for ever". E.B.Pusey,after 

reviewing those passages in the Psalms which directly express the belief in 

immortality and the resurrection, goes ons “Besides these passages in the 

Psalms, which directly express ig words the belief in the life to come or the 

resurrection, there is also much language which impifes it. Look at the 

doings or gifts of God which , the early Psalms say, will be for evér’. ‘Your 

herrt shall live for ever, 22,26. 'Tihou..settest Yo before Thy face for ever, 

41,12. 'I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever; I will praise Thee for 

ever, 52,8.9. ‘I will give thanks unto Thee for ever, 30,12.'The fear of the   
Lord is clean, endu¥ing for ever, 19,9. An immortality of praise implies an 

immortality of beings; the endless abiding of the reverence of God involves, 

that they who so revere Him shall abide alway... David's words express our fh 

Christian hopes. We, whose hopes they express, cannot think that they meant 

less to David, whose hope they first fed." (Daniel the Brophet,p.413). Thus 

it becomes evident that the Israelites of the OT. had a clear conception of the 

future life. 

And this view of the future was hot just a vague,general belief; the 

O.T. believer had a definite belief in a future reward for the tighteous and 

godly. Already in Leviticus the promise of life was extended, though condit- 

jonallys"Ye shall therefore Méés keep my statutes, and my judgments; which if 

aman do, he shall live in them," 18,15. Baalam the prophet, instead of curs- 

ing the children of Israel as Balak, the king of Moab desired, broke out ina 

paean of praises "Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the number of the 

fourth part of Israel? Let me die the death of the righteous, and let ny 

last end be like his!" Num.23,10. This is not merely a pious wish that he may 

die “in a green old age, in peace and honor, Stisfied with length of days" 

(S.F.D.Salmond, Christian Ddotrine of Inmortality,p.170), but an expression of 

his hope for a blessed immortality. In Preverbs 14,32 we read: "The righteous 

hath hope in his death". Ch.11,183 "To him that soweth righteousness shall be 

‘ a sure reward.” The Psalmist sings;
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"0 love the Lord, all ye his saints; for the Lord preserveth the faithful, 

and plentifully rewardeth the proud doer", 31,23. "Verily there is a reward 

for the righteous", 58,11. Isaiah writes: “Say ye to the righteous, that it 

shall be well with him, for they shall eat the £ fruit of their doings”,3,10. 

And so we could enumerate many more passages, which bring out the O.T. hope, 

not only of a future life in general, but of a reward in thatlife for the 

faithful. And when one remembers that the 0.T. believer conceived himself 

as being in that future life with his whole person, body and soul, this view 

points distinctly to the concomitant belief in the resurrection of the body. 

And just as the 0.T. believer hoped Ge a happy, blessed hereafter, 

so there are also mapy passages showing us the 0.T, belief in a final judgment 

and punishment of the ungodly. Hannah, praying infthe temple, exults: "The 

adversaries of the Lord shall be broken to pieces; out of heaven shall be 

thunder upon them; the Lord shall judge the ends of the earth; and he shall 

give strength unto his king, and exalt the horn of his annointed," 1 Sag.2,10. 

Ps.9,8: "And he shall judge the world in righteousness, he shall minister 

judgment to the people in uprightness." and in connection with this final 

judgment, punishment would be handed out to the ungodly. "Upon the wicked 

he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest; this shall 

be the protion of their cup",Ps.11,6. "The wicked shall not be unpunished", 

Prov.ll,2l1. ‘Woe unto the wicked! It shall be ill with him, for the reward 

of his hands shall be given hig",Isa.3,1l. “Sepecially descriptive is Isa. 66,249 

"Their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quencheds and they shall 

be an abhorring unto all flesh." Thus we see that the 0.T. likewise céntains 

a definite doctrine of future judgment and retmibution. And again, when one 

remembers that the Isrealite conceived of these things as happenigg also to 

the body, as the very last passage distinctly shows, this point also is import- 

anft for our discussion of the 0.T. belief in a resurrection of the body. 
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After this preliminary review of ha Eman Oh rr achaces 

we shall now look at some of the direct and indirect evidence of the Old Tast- 

auent Scriptures pertaining to the doctrine of the resurrection, Beginning 

with the Books of Moses, the first passage to come under con-sideration is 

naturally that passage in which sinful mankind was given its first promise of 

the Divine Deliverer, Gen.3,15: “I will put enmity between thee and the woman, 

and between thy seed and her Seeds it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt 

bruise His heel." Conservative theohogy in general and Lutheran exegetes in 

particular have always taken this passage adbeing the Pkotevangel, the rite 

Gospel-promise to fallen mankind, the filet foregleam of their future deliver= 

ance. The Beed of the waman is the Incarnate Son of God who was to bruise the 

head of the serpent, thatis, destroy the works and power of Satan. This He was 

to do at the cost of having His own heel bruised; He Himself would have t/leutter 

in the work of deliverin-g man from Satan's clutches. In this passage we have, 

therefore, the first promise of Chrést the Savior,who was to overcome Satan 

and all his works and pogwer. "For this purpose was the Song of God manifested, 

that he might destroy the works of the devily 1 John 3,8. And what are the 

works of the Pevil? To the works of the Devil belong temporal, spiritual, and 

Bree tities wages of sin is death."Rom.6,23. Death -- that was the grasp 

Satan had on our first parents as soon as they had fallen into sin. But this 

power of Satan over man was to be d—estboyed when the Seed of the woman crush- 

ed his head. And by destroying the power of Satan, namely death, He would 

bring life andimmortality to light, 2 Tim.1,10. In this passage, therefore, 

we have a clear indication that death was not the end of everything for man, 

Hofmann remarks very fittingly: ,Die Hoffnung auf die Erloesung hat...Wurzel 

gefasst, als jenes erste Gotteswort nach der Suende der Erstgeschaffenen vom 

Siege der Menschheit ueber ihren Verfuehrer sagte. In diesem Sieg ist auch 

der Tod verschlungen. Was aber der Menschheit verheissen war, soblte sich der 

Glaube des Einzelnen das nicht zurechnen? Wem sie wussten, dass ihnen die 

Suende vergeben war, wie konnten sie anders als sich der Hoffnung getroesten, 
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dass sie nicht im Tode bleiben wdden? Was dies aber heisse, wussten sie eben 

50 Aff von selbst, als sie keiner Belehrung bedufrften, was fuer ein Vorgang 

  

das Sterben sei. Wie das Sterben den Menschen an Leib und Seele betrifft, so 

wird auch die Erloesung aus dem Tode den ganzen Menschen ins Leben wiederher- 

bringen." (Der Schriftbeweis, Zweite Haelfte,S.491). We can therefore safely 

conélude that the belief in a deliverance from death is as old as the first 

Gospel-promise, and that Adam and Eve had essentially the same hope as we have 

today. Luther says: “Derhalben ist zwischen Adam und Eva ihrem, und unserem 

Glauben, kein Unterschied; allein dieser, dass sie geglaubt, dasa Christus, 

Gottes Sohn, als wahter, allmaechtiger Gott, soll des Weibes Same, das ist, 

rechter Mensch weden, und in die Welt konmens den werde der Teufel in die 

Ferse stechen, das ist, toedten und mordens; aber er wierde erstehen vom Tode 

; und dem Teufel seinem Kopf zertreten, von Suenden, Gottes Zorn, Tod und Hoelle 

erldesen, Gerechtigkeit, Leben, Seligkeit wiederbringen?¥ (ST.Le111,661). 

While on this subject of Messianic prophecy we may mention in this 

connection also the many promiseggiven to the patriarchs, in whéch, just as 

in the Protevangel, there is also included the hope of the resurrection from 

the dead. When God told Abraham to leave his homeland, He gave him the prom- 

ise: "In thee shall all families of the earth be blessed", Gen.12,3. This 

promise was repeated to Abraham, in essentially the same form sf in Gen.18,18; 

22,18, Isaac received the same promises "I will make thy seed to multiply as 

the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed all these countries, and in 

thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be bhessed™, Gen.26,4. Jacob re- 

ceived the promise in almost the same words, Gen.28,14. Who is this Seed in 

whom all the nations of the wild were to be blessed? ‘That Seed can only be the 

Promised Seed of the woman who was to be descended from the patriarchal line. 

That Sed is Christ the Savior of the world, Acts 3,253 Gal.3,8. And the 

blessing which was to come upon all the world through that Seed is redemption 

through the blood of the Lamb of God. And this redemption includes deliverance 

from sin, the wrath of God, Satan, and death. That means that in these Gospel- 

promises given to the patriarchs, there was also a distinct promise for a 
is,
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blessed future life. H. Ebeling states: “Der Segens in dir sollen gesegnet 

  

werden alle Geschlechter auf Erden, steht dem Fluch gegenueber, welchen er 

aufhebt, und da der Fluch den Tod einschliesst, Gen.2,17, so muss der Segen £ 

auch den Tod aufheben, also die Auferstehung einschliessen," (Der Menschheit 

Zukunft, $.59). 

This same belief in a deliverance after death lies also in those 

singular expressions connected with the death of the patriarchs. In Gen.15,15 

the Lord gives Abram the promises WAnd thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace..", 

and of Abraham's death we are told: "Abraham gave up the ghost, and Mied ina 

good old age, an old man, and full of years; and was gathered to his people? 

Gen.25,8, Of Ishmael we are told the same thign, Gen.25,17. Isaac was like- 

wise "gathered unto hhs people",Gen.35,29. Jacob himself told his sons; "I am 

to be gathered unto my people; bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in 

the field of Ephron the Hittite", Gen.49,29, and when he died he "was gathered 

unto his people", v.33. The Lord told Moses that “Aaron shall be gathered 

unto his people, and shill die there (it Hor)", Num.20,26. God spoke to Moses: 

"And when thou hast seen it (the pvomised land) thou also shalt be gathered 

unto thy people, as Aaron thy brother was gathered", Num.27,13331,23;Deut.32,50. 

Later we are told of Davids "So David slept with his fathers..", Uff 1 Kings 

2,10;2,21;Acts13,36. What is the import of this ever-recurring"gathered unto 

his peoplef? It cannot mean that these patriarchs of old were merely placed 

in a common burial-place, for Abraham was not buried with his fathers, nor 

was Ishmael, And Jacob speaks of his being “gathered unto his people" as 

something distinct from his burials "I am to be gathered unto my peoples; 

bury me with my fathers...",Gen.49,29. We must conclude, therefore, that 

these words are an expression of the 0.T. hope of immortality and reunion 

after death with those who have gone before. Luther, in explaining Gen.25,8 

says:,Wo ist aber Abraham hingefahren? Mose sagt: Er ward zu seinem Volite 

gesammelt’ Sind denn noch Voelker vorhanden nach diesem Tode? Denn alsdlauten 

didworte, als waere er von einem Volk zum andern gezogen, von einer Stadt in 
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die andere, Das ist nun ein treffliches und merkwuerdiges Zeugnis der Auf- 

eretehung und zukuenftigen Lebess, welches man zum Trost vorhalten soll allen, 

die an Gott glauben",(St.L.1,1755). 

Next we mention the trial of Abraham's faith in that he was commanded 

by God to sacrifice his only son. This incident shows us Abrahams implicit and 

unswerving faith in God, and thogh from the 0.7. point of view the resuzrection 

of the body is not indicated, yet according to the N.T. exegesis of this pass- ) 

ages Abraham displayed a distinct faith in the resurrection in connection with 

his sacrificing of Isaac. The Epistle to the Hebrews states: "By faith Abraham, 

when he was tried, offered up Isaacs and he that had received the promises,   
offered up his only begotten son, of whom it was said, that in Isaac shill thy 

seed be called; accogunting that God was able to raise him (Isaac) up, even 

from the dead, from whence also he received him in a figure", 11,17019. Here 

we have unmistakable evbllence, given to the author of H-ebrews by isspiration 

of the Spirit, foythe fact that Abraham of the 0.T. believed in the pesunyecl 

ion of the dead, ot 4+ “eact hat? Bah Cruld nee yw Drae from AM Mandl 

That brings us to our next passage, Ex. 6,35. which, because of Christ's 

own explanation, becomes afi very important link in the chain of proof for the 

Qf. doctrine of resurrection, This passage contains the words of Jehofvak to 

His servant Moses at the burning bush. After the Lord had told him that he 

was treading pon holy ground, He continued: "I am the God of they father, the 

God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob." -We—have—elresdy—seen 

  

the-uni-ques—personal_relation of God—to—man—and—man-te-—ced. In these remarkable 

words of our text we are cleerly told that God's personal relation Jf to man 

and man's intimate {¥llowship with God are not interrupted by the hand of grim 

death, but that those very same relations continue after death. "The doctrine 

of life after death lay, for tho¥ghtful minds, in the continued relation of God 

to the patriarchs, expressed in the titles "I am the God of théy father, the 

God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob", by which God revealed 

Himself anew to Israel in Egypt." (&.B. Pusey,Daniel the Prophet ,p.407). 
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And when this passage, Ex.6,3, is considered in the light of the Savior's 

own exoghsie in the N.T., there can be no doubt whatsoerep that in these 

words there was taught, not only the doctrine of immortality in general, but 

specifieally the doctrine of the resurrection. Christ gave His explanaion of 

this passage one day when there “came to Him the Sadducees, which say that 

there is no resurrection", Matt.22,23=-333 Mark 12,18-273; Luke 20, 27-38. 

These unbelieving Sadducees came to Him with the question of the seven bro- 

thers who had been, successively, the husbands of the same wife during their 

life-time. The question which the Sadducees then maliciously ste up was thiss 

"Therefore, in the resurrection, whose wife shall she be of the seven? for 

they all had her", Matt. 22,28. Not being believers in the resurrection they 

meant to nonplus the Savior with their questdon. But Jesus not only put them to 

shame; He also proceedto show them from that very part of the 0.T. which they 

accepted that there will be a resuwmection. He saids "But as touching the res- 

urgection of the dead, have ye not read thet which was spoken unto you by God, 

saying: I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob?", 

Ex.6,3. And from this 0.T. quotation Christ draws the unmistakable conclusions 

"God ip not the God of the dead, but of the living", Matt.22,32. If these O.T. 

believers wore dead, in the sense of the Sadducees, that is, if their souls 

weref extinct and annihilated, then God,who here distinctly calls Himself the 

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, would be the God of nothing,"since, if they 

be not living, existing now, they have ceased to be, and are absolutely “sotKing. 

If God could not or would not preserve them from annihilation, how could He 

still be their God?" (Lutheran Com.,Matthew, Chas.F.Schaeffer). The unavoid- 

able conclusion is that God is the God of the living; God is now the God of 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob; God is now the God of all those 0. endN.T. believers 

who are sleeping in the dust of the earth. The Palpit Commentaty sums up the 

argument thus: "God was the patriarchs’ Father, Saviour, Redeemer, Judge, Re- 

warder; He could not hold these relations to mere dust and ashes, tut only to 

conscious and responsible beings, existing, though in another condition, and 
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in another portion of God's creation. Thus was proved the continued exist- 

ence and personality of the soul; and the resurrection of the body follows 

  

consequentially from this. Man is a complex being; he has body and soul, 

neither of which is complete without the other. The soul is not perfect 

man without the body, whixh is its organs the body is not perfect man without 

the soul which animates it. In giving efernal life to man, God gives it to 

the creature as originally made, not to one portion only of His nature." 

(Matthew, A.L.Williams; W.J.Deane). And if this passage of the 0.T.,Ex.6,3, 

implies the resurrection, then also thosef other similar passages, in which 

God calls Himself the God of His people, can be used in th&s connection. 

Dr. JoT. Mueller says: "Wherever in the Old Testament we read the gracious 

promises ‘I am thy God, we have a passage teaching the resurrection of the 

dead, since ‘God is not bhe God of the dead, but of the lisxing* Gen.17,73; 

265245 28,133 Ezek.37,273 etc." (Christian Dogmatics, p.626). 

This concludes our review of the Botks of Moses. Let us now look 

briefly at the hisbrical books of the 0,7. Frou—the-very—nature—cf—theee 

dooks~it—is—ovadent—that-one—could—hardiy—expeet—to—fine—dogmatio—utterances 

on-any~deotrine,-and—yet_in these also we have incidents giving us intimations 

of the belief in a resurrection of the body. There is, first of all, that 

remarkable expression of David's faith concerning his dead song “But now he 

is dead, wherefore should I fast? Can I bring him back again? I shall go to 

him, but he shall not return to me," (2 Sam. 12,23). David, seeing that his 

son is dead, realizes the utter futility of mourning and fasting for him. 

He is dead, out ofth}is life, and therefore he will ntt return to David. 

Nevertheless, David comforts himself with the glorious thoght that some day 

he would "go to him." He presupposes, first of all, that his son continues 

to live in another world, that death had not been the end for his infant son. 

In that already there is a clear evidence of David's belief in an after-life. 

And then he says: "I shall go to him." When he himself would pass oty of this 

world through the gate of death, he would enter another world where he would 

7 find his son, Note how David holds to the idea of a personal, bodily existence 
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in the hereafter. He says distimotlys "I shall go to him." These are remarke 

able words, and from the lips of a sorrowing feather "a clear. confession of 

the belief in a life after death," (P.E.Kretzmann,Pop. Comm.). 

In the First and Second Boaks of the Kings we have the records of 

three very remarkable incidents -- the r€dsing of dead persons on this earth. 

The first of these incidents is recorded in I Kings 17,17-24. Elijah the 

increasing the barrel of meal and cruse of oil. Soon after this event 0 ee 

son "Fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left 

in him," v.17, Elijah took the child, prayed to the Lord God, "and the Lord 

heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the childcame into him again, end’ he 

fevived,"v.22. The second incident took place in the life of Elisha, the 

successor of Elijah, II Kings 4,34. The son of his hostess, the Shunammite 

woman, had died. The woman came to him with her trouble, #f “and when Elisha 

was come into the house, behold, the child was dead, and laid upon his bed," 

Ve32. Elisha prayed to the Lord and having stretched himself over the child, 

"the flesh of the child waxed warm,... and the child opened his eyes,"vv.34.35. 

The third instance is of fa somewhat different mature. In II Kings 13,21 we are 

told: "And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied 

a band of mens and they cast the man into the sepulchre of ELishay and when 

the man was let down, and touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood 

up on his geet." It will not do to say, as some hold, that in these cases the 

persons réésed were only seemingly dead. The records are too explicit in stating 

that these persons were actually dead, that the breath of life had left then, 

and when they were revived the soul returned to the body. They were,thereofre, 

actually dead, and yet the prophets, with divine help, brogyht them back to 

life. Now of what significance are these incidents as for as the belief in 

a@ resurrection is concerned? We cannot draw dogmatic conclusions from these 

exceptional cases; nevertheless, as S.D.FeSalmond remarkss "The instances 

of the restoration of the dead to life..., however understood, show at least 

that at that time to which these records belong death was not supposed to be 
Bi
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absolutely and irremediably/an end to man," (The Christian 4 ie of ae . 
  

ality,p.136).+’: another point which these instances prove is the fact bhat God 

could anddidfraise up those who had really died here in this world, and if 

_ He'did that, then the possibilty certainly was there that the same God could 

and would raise up the dead at the end of time. These miracles, the repott 

of whichg must have been rumored abroad among the people, were therefore for 

them a foreshadowing of their own final resurrection, and in so far they are 

evidence for the belief in a resurrection of the body. 

Now we come to the poetical books of the O.T. The first passage to 

be considered is thet remarkable’ but much disputed confession of Job, the 

sufferer, 444 chapter 10,25-27. This passage is used by the Lutheran chrush 

as a sedes doctrinae for the resurrection of the body. In this it follows the 

ancient church and the text itself. Various objections have besn raised against 

this passage as referring to the resurrection. The more important of these . 

will be considered in the course of the presentation. For the present, let us 

look at the passage itself. 

In Chap. 19 Job answers the opinion expressed by Bildad the Auusges 

Shuhite, who seeks to explain the terrible sufferings of Job on the ground 

that Job was being punished for his sinfulness. Job, however, protests his 

innocence, and in verses £/£/ 23 and 24 he expresses the wish that his pro- 

testations of innocence might be recorded in a book or indelibly inscribed 

upon a rock as an everlasting testimony to his immocence. But realizing the 

futility of this imagined hope, Job looks into the future and solaces him- 

self with the thought of the Redeemer who would some day deliver him from the 

grave and proclaim his innocence before God. Such is the thought of this re- 

markable passage: 19,25927. 

Let, us look at this confession of Job in more detail. V.25 readss 

"For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter 

day upon the earth." The first word of igportance in this connection is the 

word > 75K, "my Redeemer", ‘The original significance of this Rx is the 
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nearest kinsman who had special obligations toward his relatives under 

certain circumstances, Lev.25,25ff3 Ruth 2,203 3,93 4,13 48.26. This Z qa 

had the obligation of a) avenging when his near kinsman was killed, Num. 

35,19ff; Deut.19,67.12; Josh.20,3.5.93 2 Samel4,1ls he is theregfre called 

Wid {ex 3 b) redeeming a kinsman from slavery, Lev.25,;48.493 c) buying back 

a brother's land, Lev.25,253 Ruth 4,4.6; d) taking care of a kinsman's wid- 

ow, Ruth 3,13; 4,1-10; e)receiving the recompense for someone's trespass 

against a kinsman, Num.5,7.8. In a special sense God is called the "Redeem- 

er of Israel", Isa.41,14; Jer.50,34; Ps.19,145 78,35%- And that thie/Kd may 

refér to the second person of the Godhead, the Redeemer ffrom sinfand death, 

is clear from Gen.48,16, where Jacob in blessing Joseph's sons says in con- 

clusion: "The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads." Job 

mentions the same Angel, 33,23; 33,24, who is his witness in heaven, 16,19. 

This same Angel is the ‘13% in whom he here expresses the confidence that at 

some future time, on the last day, He would appear on earth to deliver Job from 

the shackles of the grave, Ve25~6 

After that has taken places “Though? after my skin worms destroy this 

body, yet in my flesh shall I see God," v.26. This vers€has caused great 

difficulties. Some have presuppded a corruption of the text. “It is generally 

conceded that this famous passage has sufferd considerabbe corruption in the 

course of transmission." (C.J.Ball, fhe Book of Job). The difficulty which 

some exeget’s have found in thas versed arises fividently from their refusal 

to see in these words a clear indication of the bodily resurrectich. Delitzsch 

translates: "Und nach meiner Haut, also zerfetzt, 
Und ledig meines Fleisches werd" ich schaun Eloah.." 

His explanation is this: after the destruction of Job's beady, and when he 

no longer has his flesh, he will see God in beatific vision. No thought of the 

resurrection, for ,die Auferstehungshoffnung als formulirter Glaubenssatz (ist) 

in Israel ueberhaupt juenger als die salomonische Zeit. Dadurch wird man zu 

der Annahme gedraengt, dass Job hier die Hoffnung eines jenseitifigen geistig- 

en Schauens Gottes und also eines jenseitigen Lebess bekenne und so die ihe 
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sonst beherrschende volksmaessige Vorstellung vom Hades durchbreche.™ (Bibl. 

Com. ueber die poet. Buech.) A.B. Davidson expresses a similar opinion. He 

says of v. 26: "Is is highly igprobable that the great thought of the resur- 

rection of the body could be referred to in a way so brief. Even if the idea 

had been current and a commonplace of belief, a reference to it by the words 

‘my flesh’ would be singular and unnatural. But on O.T. ground, and in the sit- 

uation of Job, such a matter-of-fact kind of reference is almost imconceiv- 

able.” (The Book of Job, Appendix). The grea}majority of these exegetes are 

laboring under the notion that the doctrine of the resurrection was not known 

until late prophetic times, that at this times it could not yet have been a 

popular conception. We have already seen that the belief ina bodily exist- 

ence hereafter existed from the very beginning, and it is therefore not at 

all surprising to hear a confession like Job's. On the contrary, since Jonp 

found himself in circumstances where his earthly body was well—nigh eaten 

up by boils and when he felt himself at the point of death, it is only nat- 

ural thet he should look beyénd death to the time when his Redeamerwould £ 

raise up his miserable body and transform it into a new, glorious one. 

Besides this usual explanation of this verse (26),namely that Job 

would some "see" God without his body, there is also the explansion that 

Job was to see God while he was yet on earth. Thus C.J.Ball, who transletess 

"For I, I know my Avengers; 
And at last He will rise up on earth; 
I shall see, while I yet live, El's revenges, 
And in my flesh I shall gaze on Eloah:" 

He continues: "Ejob's prophecy, then, finds its fulfillment within the limits 

of the poem itself. He is not represented as looking forward to the establish- 

ment of his innocence after he had passed otu of the kody into the dim world 

of the dead; much less is he anticipatihg his own resurrection from the dead 

at the last day." (The Book of Job). 

Having reviewed these explanations, let us look at the text itself . 

in more detail. The translation of the A.V. is rather unhappy at this points 

“And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I 
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see God." The first phrase reads: Ay? Pp Syi VOX]. the 1X18 

here evidently a ppreposition of time, meaning as much ass after, or after- 

ward. To take it locally; ,hinter meiner Haut (Hofmann) ia veryumnaturel and 

forced. Concerning the *>iJ, my skin, therefisf no dippute. But about the 

DAT 743) 2) therehas been much controversy. Hofmann takes ‘]> al as ,eine 

Nominalform whe- 7) ]W/ Ps welche vor dem folgefnden Zischlaute ihr 7) ab- 

geworfen hat, wie 121 vorkonmt neben Ni2 und *7 YA anstatt WV), und 

seine Bedeutung, \Umspannung » orpibt sich aus der Vergleichung von Jes.3,24." 

By for the majority of exegetes are agreed, however, that Bhe form is a 

verbal form. As such it can be: Piel of NP or also the Niphal. A.G.Doehler 

sums up the discussion of the words ,Nach den Verbis primae rad.Nun ist es 

das ganz regelmaessige Piel von nakaf, dessen Bedetxung auch umgeben Asif 

sein koennte... Es ist aber auch nikefu die gamz regelmaessige Form eines 

Niphal von nakaf. HegSsst dieses nakaf umgeben, so wuerde das Niphal heissen 

umgeben werden, unl so habeyes Hieronymus und Luther verstandex. Sei es nun 

hier Piel oder Niphal, immer erscheint es als Hapaxlegomenon, nur einmal 

vorkommend. Indess kommt allerdings das Verbum nakaf auch in der Bedeutung 

von schlagen vor, wo man es von dem Arabischen naquafa herleitet. Diese 

BEdeutung zeigt sich auch in dem Abschlagen der Dliven,Jes.17,6; 24,3... 

Allein um so weniger selten ist wakaf in der Bedeutung von umgeben, um- 

kreisen. Im Buche Hiob selbst kommt es Kap.1,5 vor: ,Und es geschah, da 

die Tage des Wohllebens ihren Umlauf gehabt’, Ja 19,6, also in dem Kapitel 

unserer in Erwaegung gezogenen Stelle selbst, heisst ess ,Und mit seinem 

Jagdnetz hat er mich umringt. Von diesem nakaf ist auch nikefah, ‘Strick 

(der den Leib umgibt), gebildet. Es kommt Ps.22,173 Jos.6,3 und oefter vor." 

(Lehre und Wehre, Jahrg.38, S.15-16), On the basis of this usage of the word 

we translate: “afterwagrd with my skin there shall be surrounded this (body) ." 

> 19 4s here the accusative of material. T\#T,the feminine, evidently re- 

fers back to something -- FOS t ian vague. Some refer’ “pack to the fem- 

inine 53 of v. 20, which makes very good sense. The above translation is 

also that of Jerome: "Et rursum circumdabor pebbe mea," and of Luther: ,Und 
Be
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werde darnach mit dieser meiner Haut umgeben werde." 

The next phrase, « very important one in this consideration, is 

likewise the object of much contention, It reads: ity nyas WY237. | 

The @ifficulty lies in the preposition )2 connected with ? y2. In order 

to preserve the principle of parallelismis membrorum, most critics, who have ¢ 

translated the pretious 79 PI with "destroyed, zerschlagen" are coe eeeen 

to translate 77/2417 as “without,or away from my flesh." Th-us Delitzschs 

,ledig meines Fleisches"s; Driver and Grays "away from my flesh"; Heittgstedts- 

‘ehno-mein—Fietsek!; Davidson: "without my flesh". Thus they get away from 

the resurrection idea completely; but this translation is contrary to the 

context, v.27, contrary to the analogy of faith, and contrary to the text   itself, The preposition ]2 has a locative sense, “out 6f,from, and a sep- 

arative sense, “away front, “without. Here the preposition ite original loc- 

ative sense, ‘out of, “from; or “in. This is demanded a) by the text itself. 

Job says that from or in his flesh he shall see God. The seeing is here not 

after death 
the prophetic vision, or the beatific vision SE ee aaa uers: but an actual 

physical seeing, and that presupposes the possession of a body; Bf b) by 

the context. In the very next verse Job repeats that he will see God for him- 

self, and his eyes shall behold him; c) by the principle of Hebrew poetry, 

Parallelismus membrorum. We have seen that the previous 1) fp is to be translat- 

ed "surrounded." gob there speaks of the restoration of his body. 77 22 7 ex- 

presses a similar thought; thet “out of his very flesh he would behold Gods 

d) by the analogy of faith. Scripture presents the resurrectio carnis. That the 

bofdy is to be raised is the very essence 6f the resurrection, 1Cor.15,35=44; 

e) This translations;"From,or in my flush" is also that of the Vulgate and of 

the fathers, Vulgate: "Et rursum circumdabor pelle mea; 
Be Et in carne mea videbo Deum meum, 

Quem visurus sum ergo ipse, 
Et oculi mei conspecturi sunt, et non alius." 

Augustine, Civ.XXII, 29, sayss "Illud etiamqufod ait Job sicut in exemplaritus 

quae ex Hebraco sunt inveniturs st in carne mea videbo Deum meum, resunrectionem 

carnis sine dubio prophetavit." 
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After this brief consideration of Job's remarkable confession we can 

draw the conclusions pertinent to the subject under consideration. What does 

Job say about the resurrection of the body? He says: a) that his Redeemer 

will appeur on the last day to raise him up from the grave; b) that the very 

skin and flesh of his earthly body, wi 1 be restored; c)that he will see God 

with his own eyes. Certainly a most powerful testimony to the fact that the 

resurrectioh of the bofdy is taughs in the 0.T. Job here expresses the very 

same faith that we of the N.T. have. We conblude this section with a remark 

of Jerome, auoted by H. Ebelings ,Niemand hat nach Christo so Klar von der 

Afuerstehung gesprochen, wie Hiob vor Christo." (Der Menschheit Zukunft ,S.60) 

Several passages from the Psalms will be our next eonsideration. 

The first of ytese is Ps.L6,9-1l: "Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory 

rejoiceth; my flesh also shall Yest in hope. For thou wilt not leave my soul 

in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou 

wilt shew me the path of life; in thy presence is fubness of joy; at thy 

right hand there are pleasures for evermore." 

Psalm 16 is generally accepted as a Messianic Psalm. That is proved 

first of all by the Psalm itself, which speaks of a definite individual 

called Thy Holy Oile,v.10. Concerning the word 7] 1°¢) [there has been much , 

disagreement. The greater number of the manuscripts favor the singular: 

Thy Holy One. Pusey has listed these Manuscriptss "De Rossi cdénts 158 MSS. 

of Kennicott and 163 collated by himself, in all 271 MSS., which read 

“Thy Holy One”; and 40 editions, some of the 15th, most of the 16th century. 

All the old versions render so ." (Daniel the Prophet,p.%). This singular 

"Thy Holy One" cannot refer to David (Delitzch), nor is the plural:’thy 

holy ones" meant here. "THy Holy One" refers to Christ, the Holy One of 

God,(Luther, Stier, Stoeckhardt,et.al.) Luthers ,Dein Heiliger ist on dieser 

Stelle 59 fl, der durch die Gnade des Geistes geheiligt ist, und Christus 

whrd Yigentlich und ueberall in der Schrift ,der Heilige Gottes genannt, wie 

auch ,der Christ des Herrr, Und es wird nicht leicht irgend ein Mensch ge- 

funden, der im Singular ein Heiliger Gottes genannt werde, oder, dein Heiliger 
bas
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E ausser Christo allein," (St. LeIV, 989). The whohe matter as to the Messianic 

import of this Psalm is settled by Acts*25y315 13,35=37, where Peter and Paul 

distinctly state thet this was a prophecy speaking of Christ. "For David 

speaketh concerning him (Christ): I foresew the Lord always before my face,.. 

therefore did my heart rejoice,and my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh 

shall rest in hope, because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt 

thou suffer thine Holy One to seef corruption." (Acts 225-27). C.M.Zorn 

remarks very fittingly: ,Viele Theologen sagen, Dafid rede in diesem Psalm von 

sich selbst. Der Heilige Geist sagt, Bavid rede in diesem Psalm von Christo." 

(Die Psalmeny. 

But what connection has this Psalm with the topic under considexbion?   It has a very close connection because “the 16th Psalm speaks yet more dis-   
tinctly of the body, since it is a prophecy of the resurrection of the unde- 

cayed body of Jesus," (5.B.Pusey, Daniel the Psophet,P.411) In v. 9 we read: 

"My flesh also shall rest in hope, ne 2C p yor v2 |). Luther explains 

| this phrase: ,das hebraeische Verbum. ,wird liegen’ ist dasselbe, vas im ver- 

hergehenden Psalm (15,1) gesetz ists ,Er wird ruken’ oder ,er wird wohnen auf 

deinem heiligen Berge. Deshalb uebersetzt Hhwronymus hier;,Mein Fleisch wird 

sicher wohnen’, d.h. wiewohl es begvaben weden wird, ebenso wie das der anderen 

Menschen, so wind es doch Ruhe und Frieden haben, denn es wird nicht beruehrt 

werden von irgend einer Faeulnis oder Wuermern. Diesen Frieden und diese Ruhe 

hat kein anderes Fleisch." (St. Le IV 988). ; 

V.10: "For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou 

suffer thine Holy One to see corruption." To leave the soul to hell means 

as much as to abandon the soul to ett power. hay bezeichnet hier, wie 

sonst an den meisten Stellen, den Hades, das infernum, das Totenreich, den 

Ort und Zustand der abgeschiedenen Seelen," (G.Stoeckhardt ,Ausgewaehlte Ps.). 

"Thine Holy One" is, as we have explained, the Only One of God, Christ Jéus. 

The bofdy of Christ was to rest securely in the grave; it would not see corrgp- 

tion, NNW .The word N7W signifies corruption, putridity. Several modern com)- 
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mentators translate "pit", ,Grube", or,Grab". Hengstenbergs ,Hier kann an 
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die Bedeutung ,Verwesung* um so weniger gedacht werdern das gerade unser 

Day isd anderwaerts, Ps.49,10, erweislich in der Bedeutung: die Grube 

schauen, fuer Sterben vorkommt.” (Comm. ueber die Psalmen, erster Band). 

Gesenius, B.Davidson, Winer,and Luther take it as Verwesung, corruption. 

  

LXX translates: "ood? Velzes dp yon rev Orwr gev ve Sy dia glooat,” 

Vulgate: "mec dabis sanctum tuug videre corruptionem." The N.T. explanations 

of this psophecy, Acts 2,25-31; 13,35-37 likewise translates eiv day lopsr. 

V. lls "Thou wilt shew me the path of lifes in thy presence is fulness 

of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for uvermore." Luther sums this 

; verse up succinctly: ,Er beschreibt aber die Herrlichkeit der Auferstehing in 

drei Stueckens dem unsterblichen Leben, der innerlichen Freude, und dem ewigen 

lieblichen Wesen." (St. L. IV. 992). 

In this passage wef have , therefore, a clear prophecy of the bodily   
resurrection and blessed hereafter of the Holy One of Isreal. Thisy the 0.T. 

believers, could well apply to their own resurrection and future happiness, for 

they, lie Abraham and all the patriarchs "dief in faith, not having received 

the promises, but havihg seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and 

embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earthrg 

Heb, 11,13. And it should also be remembered that Christ's resurrection is the 

pledge and seal of our resurrectioh, John 11,25.261 E.BePusey therefore says 

very correctly: "What was fulfilled in Christ redounds to us, for, for our sake, 

it was fulfilled in Him. The Psalm relates to the Psalmist and to us, reflected 

back from Christ. What was accomplished perfectly in Him the Head, overflows to 

us the members; His resurrection was the source and the pledge of ours. So we 

believe, that God will not abandon our souls to hell. But Dg@vid knew and im- 

pressed the more the belief in the resurrection, in that he set Him before his 

people, over Whom death had no power, and joyed in His joy, which He has made 

oure." (Daniel the Prophet.P.412). 

mm In Psalm 17,15 we have another remarkable statement which has a direct 
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bearing on our topics "As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness; 

  

I shall be satisfied, when { awake, with thy likeness." The significance of 

this verse hinges on the term S*pn2, the Hiphil infinitive of $1), wheih 

meanss"to awuke foom sleep, death; to awake, rise. What is meant by “in the 

awakening" in this verse? Some explein it as the awakéning after a night's 

sleep (Hengstenberg, Hupfeld, Ewald). Thus Hengstenberg: pUnser Psalm (ent- 

haelt) ein Abendgebet dea Saengers, oder von ihm zum Abendgebet der Glacubigen 

bestimmt wurde. In der Stille der Nacht klagt der Gerechte auf dem Lager dem 

Herrn seine Noth und erhaelt von ihm inneren Trost und die Versicherung Bip 

seines Beistandes. Berukight schlaeft er nun ein, gewiss, dass der Herr ihm 

beim Erwachen die versprochene Huelfe gewaehren werde." (Comm.ueber die Ps}. 

The context, however, shows clearly that something else is meant here. ‘he 

entire Psalm is fa prayer to God for deliverance from his enfemies. In v.14   
David says that his enemies have "their portion in this life;..they are full   
of children, and leave the rest of bteir substance to their babes." His en- 

| emies glory in theri earthly possessions and in their children to whom they 

will leave their wealth, but he, David, looks beyond these things to the future 

life. They have their satisfaction in this life,l)’*/):7 ; he will have his in 

the next life when the Aakodning will come, ¥P/2. whe term "in the awalten- 

ingé can therefore refer only to the Great Awakéning of the dead on the last 

day. Delitzsch, after rejection, all other explandions, says: “The only remain- 

ing explanation, therefore, ’s the waking up from the sleep of death." But to 

be consistent with his thwory of the date revelation of this doctrine of res- 

urrection, he continuess "The fact that all who are now in their graves shall 

one day hear the voice of Him that wakes the dead, as it is taught in the age 

after the exile (Day. 12,8), was surely hot known to David, for it was hot 

yet. revealed to him. But why may not \htis truth of revelation, tewards which 

prophecy advances width such giant strides (Isa.26,19; Ezek. 37,1-14), be al- 

ready heard even in the Psalms of David as a bold demand of faith and as a hope 

that has struggled forth to freedom out of the comfortless comception of Sheol ;
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possessed in that age, just as it is heard a few decades later in the master- 

work of a contemporary of Solomon, the Book of Job?” (Bibl. Com. on the Ps.). 

We cannot agree with Delitzsch that the resurrectioyof the body /MA/MbFALs/ 

"was surely not known to David." He himself admits here that ¥°) Ll? refers 

to the awakefning from death. These words of David are a plain confession of 

faith based upon actual knowledge of this teaching. 

The remaining statements of this passage express David's expectations 

as regards the life after his resurrection. He will "behold thy face in right- 

eousness." This statement reminds us of what God told Moses, Exe35.20: "Thou 

canst not see my faces for there shall no man see me, and live," and ve 233 

"Uy face shall not be seen." God revealed Himself more clearly to Moses than 

to any one else, Num.12,8, and yet God did not show him His conntenance. It 

is a law of mortality that no one can see God face to face and live. But when 

this body has put on immortality, after the resurrection, then we shall behold 

God face to face. David continuess "I shall be satisfied...with thy likeness." 

In Num.12,8 God says: "With him (Moses) will I speak mouth to mouth, and not 

in dalik speeches; and the similitude of the Lord Njn? 774 27 shall he be- 

hold." In our passage we have W7QIIIDs "thy likeness." “Wd 72 A corresponds 

to das John 5,37 or opph Phil.2,6." (E.B-Pusey, Daniel the Peephet, p.411). 

Just what this likeness, form, shape, or similitude of God is we will, of 

course, not know until we ourselves shall be satisfied with His likeness. 

David's confession in the 15th verse of this Psalm is therefore another 

remarkable bit of evidence far the belief in the resurrection of the body in 

the 0.T. He confesses the hope that he shall be awakened, that he shall behold 

God face to face, and that he shall be perfectly shiisfied with God‘s likeness. 

Luther gives his impression of this passage in these words: ,Gar schoen hat er 

ein Wort der Auferstehung gesetzts wenn ich erwache, naemlich von dem Schlaf 

des Todes, damit er ums lehre, dass unsere Saettigung nicht in diesem, sondern 

im gukuenftigen Lebfn sei." (st.L.IV.1037). 
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Our next passage is taken from Ps. 49, verses 14 and 15g “Like 

sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them, and the uptight 

shall have dominion over them in the morning; and their bea}ty shall con- 

sume in the grave from their dwelling. But God will redeem my soul from the 

power of the grave; for he shall receive me." The subject of this Psalm is the 

lot of the wotldling and of the righteous in the futuke fife. He condemns 

those "that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in the multitude 

of their riches," v.6. "Their inward thought is, that thier houses shall con- | 

tinue for ever, and their dwelling-places to all generations," v.11. But such | 

an attitude toward life is folly, v. 13, no better than that of the beasts, 

v.12. This thought is continued in v.14. ‘The foolish rich are laid into the 

grave like sheep. Death shall be their shepherd. The righteous, however, have 

the Lord as their Shipherd, Ps.23,1. Thef foolish rich may have had dominion 

over the righteous on this earth, but “in the morning" the righteous shall 

trkgmph, while the wicked shall be consutied in the grave. 

The thought which is imorotant for our discussion is contained inf 

the phrase: "in the morning," V2 é, It will not do to take this as meaning 

the morning after the night of affliction, as some have taken it. According 

to the context there is a contrast between the lot of the foolish rich here 

upon earth and their condition in the hereafter. The "morning" can mean only 

the morning of the last day, when all the world shall be awakened fyom the sleep 

of death, Thus Delitzsch: "The meanijg of 1p2$is limited if it be understood 

only of the morning which duwns upon the righteous one after the night of afflict- 

ion. What is, in fact, meant is a morning which not merely for individuals, but 

for all the upright, will be the end of oppression and the dawn of dominions the 

ungodly are destroyed, and they (the upright) now triumph above their graves. 

In these words is expressed, in the manner of the 0.T., the end of all time." 

(Bibl.Com.on the Ps.). This morning is, therefore, the glorious Resurrection 

Morn, in which the "saints shall judge the wotld," 1 Cor.6,2.
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Now let us look also at v.15 in which the Psalmist applies this truth ; 

to his own personal cases "God will redeem my soul from the pofwer of the grave; 

for he shall receive me." Hengstenberg robs this statement of all eschatolog- 

ical significance by saying that it refers only to a deliverance from temporal 

calamity, He says: ,,Nach dem Zusammenhang fann die Erloesung der J Seele des 

Gerechtex aus der Hoelle nur die Errettung aus drefendor Lebensgefalr bezeich- 

nen..." (Comm. ueber die Ps.). That militates against the previous verse in which 

the Psalmist spoke of the final Morning. The meaning of this statement becomes 

evident when we look at the next phrases "for he shall receive me,” 2] Rp? >. 

This Phrase contains an evedent reference to Gen. 5,24 where we are told con- 

cerning Enoch: "God took him," a?1tZk in mpl “>. The same phrase is found in 

Ps. 73924: "and afterward receive me to glory," spp 22 00 NJ. npfas a 

favorite expression for the conception of being received, or taken, into the 

futuwe life. Delitzsch, after mentioning the parallels Gen.5,24; Ps.73,24; 

says: "The removals of Enoch and Elijah were, as it were, fingerprints which 

pointed forward beyond the cheerless idea they possessed of the way of all men, 

into the depth of Hades. Glancing at these, the poet, who here speaks in the 

name of all upright sufferers, gives expression to the hope that God will 

wrest him out of the power of Sheol and take him to Himself." (Bibl. Comm. 

on the Ps.). But, consistent with his idea of the later revelation of this 

teaching of resurrection, Delitzsch continuess "It is a hope that possesses 

no direct word of God upon which it could rest; it is not until later that 

it received the support of divine promise, and is for the present only a bold 

flight of faith...This dimness that is ohly gradually lighted up, which lies 

over the last things in the 0.T,, is the result of a divine plan of education, 

in accordance with which the hope of eternal life was gradually to mature,and 

to be born as it were out of the wrestling faith itself." (Bibb. Com. on the Ps.) 

Again we must say that the belief in a future life and the hope of resurrection 

existed from the very keginning as an indispensable concomitant of the Gospel— 

promises of the coming Messiah. 

7
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Summing up our conclusions from these verses we find that David ex- 

presses his hope in the coming resurrection morn; his faith that he himself 

will be delivered from the graves; his belief that he will be taken to God. 

Certaihly a noteworthy contribution to the testimonies for the resurrect- 

ion of the body in the 0.T. 

  

In Ps.68,20 David gives us another indication of his belief in a final 

deliverance from death. We are tolds "He that is our God is the God of Salvat- 

ion; and unto God the Lord belong the issues from death." The important word 

here is 7)}X 37A, which means deliverances, escapings, or issues, as the A.V, 

has it. Delitzsch says: } 7X41, the paralle} word tol/9 vi22, signifies, 

and it is the most natural meaning, the escapings; XZ? evadere, as in I Sam.14,41; 

Tz Kings k3,5; 2ccl.64 1,@" (Bibl. Com. on the Ps.). Ié is used here ina 

general significance, as. is sliwn already be the plural. Therefore some have 

taken 7))N 2 iM as referring also to deliverances from temporal dangers, ex- 

itus © periculo, and this may well be included here. But its very generality 

| includes also the deliverance from the grasp of death. And when one takes into 

consideration the context which calls God the "God of our salvation", v.19, then 

it becomes evident that the Psalmist also had the eschatological deliverance 

from death in mind. Most of the exegetes admit and speak for this possibility. 

Delitzsch: "In Jahve's power are means of deliverance for death, i.e. even for 

those who are already ahandoned to death." (Bibl. Com. on the Ps.). Hengsten- 

berg: ,Gott ist ein Got der Rettungen, und Jehovah, der Herr hat vom Tode 

Ausgaenge. Vom Tode: dem drohenden und bereits eingetretenen." (Comm. ueber 

die Ps.). CsB,Moll calls Gin ein so umfassender Ausdruck, der ebensogut 

die Ausgaenge aus dem Tode zum Ewigen Leben, als die gegen den Ted, aus Tod- 

esnot in Lebensgefahb bezeichénen kann." (Lange, Bibelwerk). This passage 

is, thereffore another witness to the Psalmist's belief in a deliverance from 

the power of death. 

Ps. 73,24 gives us an expression of faith ff in the future life sin- 

ilar to that voiced in Ps.49,15. We reads "Thou shalt guide me with thy 
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counsels, and afterward receive me to glory." The )AX ) means: afterwards, 

  

nachher, spueter noch, In the previous verse the Psakmist had stated that the 

Lord was continually with hin.} He was always in close communion with his God, 

so that the Lord, as it were, led him through life by the right hand, as a 

father leads his child. This happy relationship was to continue also in the 

futures "Thou shalt guide me with thy cdhsel," 24a.'7]J in the Hiphil means 

to lead, conduct, guide. He had the firm hope that God would be his Good 

Shepherd throughout life. But not only for htis Jf life would this blessed 

relationship hold good. In 24b the Psalmist expresses his confidences "Adn 

afterward receive me to glory." "In 2X the poet comppehends in one summary 

view what he looks for as tne goal of thgpresent divine guidance. The future 

is dark to him but lighted up by the one hope that the end of his eartly ex- 

istence will be a glorious selution of the riddle." (Nelitzsch, Bibl. Com. on 

the Psalter). And what does the Psalmist expect when his "afterwards" has 

arrived? He hopes thut God will receive him into glory. 7/() 2A is here used 

in that same eschatological sense as in Ps.49,15, based upon Gen.5,24,where we 

are told of the righteous Enoch thet he walked with God and "God took him". 

So the Psalmist likewise expresses the hope that God will take, receive him. 

The next word 212) means honor, glory. Luther translates: ,und nimmst 

mich endlich mit Ehren an." Delitzch likewise prefers to take it as accu- 

sative of manner. But since the Psalmist is looking forward to be taken by 

God from this earth to a better and far more glorious realm, it seems better 

to trenslate )*2 Das the accusative of the goal: "to glory" (Hupfeld, 

Moll, AeVe). 

Weghave in this passage a remarkabel, expression of the Psalmist's faith 

in a blessed future existence, an existence whcih was to be a glorious con- 

tinuation of his personal relationship with God here on earth. The continuance 

of this rekationship in the future world presupooses the resurrection of the 

body. Just as God "took" Enoch bodily from death to heaven, so the Psalmist 

expected to be raised from the dead and received into glory. Delitzsch remarks: 
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"Here, as elsewhere, it is faith which breaks through not only the darkness of 

this prosent life but also the night of Hades." But he continues: "At that 

time there was as yet no divine utterance concerning an heavenly trdumph of 

the church, militant in the present Jf #46 world, but to faith the Jahve-Name 

had already a transparent depth which penetrated beyond Hades into an etenn- 

al lifer (Bibl. Com. on the Ps.). 

This concludes our brief survey of the poetical books. We now proceed 

to the prophetical books and-therewith we come to such remarkably plain express- 

ions concerning the S4é44/ resurrection of the dead tnat aoteoles the most 

critical havo tied to explain them AWAY e 

We turn to the Prophet Isaiah for the first passage. In Chapter 25,7.8. 

we read: "And he will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast 

over all the people, and the vail that is spread over all nations. He will 

swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God will wipe away teare from off 

all faces." 221, This verb, which is used also in v.8, means$ suallox, 

ciinsumoe, destroy. ,Dieses J £2 7acheint hier und v.8 den Sinn 2u nabell dass 

das Objekt desselben nicht bloss einfach als weggenommén, -- denn dann koennte 

es ja isgendwo anders hingelegt worden sein,--sondern als gar nicht mehr 

vorhanden zu denken sei, Dass der Tod in diesem Sinne verschlungen werden 

soll, sagt Paulus I Kor.15,26.54." (C.Naegelsbach, Der Proph. Jes., Lange- 

Bibelwerk). The |] 79 qq \.2 , here and in v.6 and in v.10 evidently refers 

back to the ji*3 Vi2 of chap.24,23. We are told that in Mount Zion, 

the N.T. church, God will swallow up or destroy the face of the covering cast 

over all people a spy n ~~ ea--y 9 ien pity ~*I> and the vail 

that is spread over all the nations a27z0-t “oy 2 7 0270 DP 27 7. 

These words Y) 24, veil, covering, and 12.9 2/J convering, have caused some 

difficulty. In themselves they are clear, but what is meant bry the veil and 

the covering cast over all people and over all nations? The favorite explan- 

ation is that this veil or covering signifies spiritual blindness, geistliche 

Blindheit (Delitzsch et. al.). To support this view an appeal is made to II Cor. 

3,14, where 7 XdAvsew is undoubtedly spiritual blindness and hardness of 
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heart. But here this interpretation seems untenable becuase of the context. 

  

We are told that btiswiZiis cast 175.9 j1--22--77 and that this cover- 

ing 1129 904s sprea OF747 -22 7, Tt is true that all people 

and especially all heathen nations /3)40 -2p4 are by nature spiritually 

dead, but God does not remove this veil of spiritual blindness from “all"" 

people and from f “all"" Gentile nations. He does offer His Word to all, but 

all do not accept it, and thereofore "all" are not released from their veil of 

spiritual blindness. And besides, the verb here used, ” £2 sis the same as the 

one used in v.8, where the prophet plainly speaks of the swallowing up of the 

power of death and the destruction of its grasp thgough the resurrection. We are 

therefore inclined to the view that the "veil" and "6overing" of verse 7 are 

figurative terms for death. ‘Then indeed, we can we say that all people and all 

nations are included, for deatHspares no one and all be raised on the last day. 

Luther remarks on this passages ,Er (Christus, wahrhaftiger Gott) wird auf dies- 

em Berge das Huellen wegthun, damit alle Voelker verhuellet sind, und die 

Decke, damit alle Heiden zugedeckt sind. Wenn man die Todten begraebt, so ver= 

huellt man sie in ein Grabtuch; solch Huellen geht durch die ganze Welt, denn 

der Tod schont keines Menschen, sondern nimmt sie alle dahin." (St. L.VIII,1339). 

In v.8a the prophet says: "He will swallow up death in victory." Here 

the prophet brings to a climax that thought which he had pictured in v.7. He — 

says in exultant words that death shall be swallowed up, completely destroyed, 

so that not a vestige of its power remains. And this abolition of death shall 

be Ng JZ. Used adverbially this word means for ever, or wholly, entirely. 

Either meaning gives excellent sense here. Some have made much of the fact that 

Paul, in quoting this passage, I Cor.15,54, has for /)$ qs cis yvIK4S. 

The LXX hass éy ViE7 e Little depends on this point, for the Apostles were 

not bound to quote verbatim. We quote Luther's liberal viewpoints ,Das Woert- 

lein Lanazach deuten sie mancherlei, aber es kommt doch auf eins. Die Deutung 

ist mandérlei, aver die Meinung ist einerlei. Ich will's also bleiben lassen, 

wie Stf# Paulus gedeutet hat." (st. L VIII, 1339). 
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And now,. having prophecied the swallowing yp of death's power, the 

peophet continues: "And the Lord will wipe away tears from off all faces,” 8b. 

Here the absolute happiness of the saints in henven is pictured in concrete 

terms. The Apostle John quotes this passage in Rev. 7,17; 21,4 to show the 

happiness of heaven. ,V/o Suande und Tod verschwunden sind, da kann es auch 

Meine Schmach mehr geben, sondern nur noch Herrlichkeit ." (C.Naegelsbach, 

Der Prophet Jes., Lange Bibelwerk). 

In this passage we have, therefore, a remarkable prophecy of the NT. 

time when the day of resurrection dawns. All people of the world, all the hea- 

then nations, believers and unbelievers, will be called forth from the grave   to receive their reward. "His people", 8c, sahll inherit heaven where all 

tears will be wiped away from their faces. Certainly we have in this passage 

a remarkable witness to the doctrine of the resurrection in the 0.7. 1deecBe 
i 
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-the-tenderest_presentations-of Yehwelr-"—{‘The-Book-of seakehy-200z}s 

In the very next chapter of Isaiah, 26,19, we have another clear ex- 

pression concerning the resurrection of the body. We are told: "Thy dead ; 

men shall live, together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 

ye thatfi dwell in dust; for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall 

cast out the dead." 7°01] 7°12, “thy dead shall live." Accoriing to the 

context, "thy dead" refers to Jehovah's dead, that is, those of His people 

who are dead. j1 Ip? ‘fad: spf 27 is the singular, meanings my corpse, 

carcady, But besides the singular significance, nZ < Jis also used collect- 

ively. Gesenius lists the following passages for Bhis uses Jéihs/ Deut. 28,26; 

Isa, 5,253 26,193 Jer.7,333 9,21; 16,4; 19,7; 34,203 Ps.79,2. Here it is 

best to take it in the collective senses my corpses, that is, the corpses of 

my people. That agrees a&so with the plural verb, 179 IP? » they shall rise. 

The next phrases )2y 7J7U J47 1] 78%? means simply: “Awake, and 

rejoice,dwellers of the dust, or earth:" 

ara am
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E A The next words are more difficult s q 49 N 7s ty ? 9 “for 

thy dew is as the dew of herbs." The 1)? /X may be the plural of YR, 

lights, or the plural of F]) ix, herbs. Those who favor the former mean- 

ing explain the connection this ways "Instead of dew upon herbs , as in ; 

Tikings 4,39, wo take D)iKfrom IN, Ps. 139,12, in the sense of 2°21 }? 7x. 

The plural intimates that hhere is an entire fubness of the lights of life an 

God (James 1,17). Out of these is born the soft dew which restores life to 

the bones that have been scattered life seed (Ps.141,7). Considering the 

unique connection in which )/¥, pos » and 7° $0, (0% » stand through- 

out Scripture, the rendering is sufficiently justified." (F. Delitzsch, 

Bibl. Com. on the Prophet Isaiah). This last thought is indeed Scriptural 

but it seems far more natural to connect dew with the concept? hebbs than with 

with the idea of lights. Therefore, for the sake of the picture, the render- 

ing of the A. V. is best. Thus also M.Drechsler: ,Thau der Kraeuter -- so 

wie nach jetziger Weltordnung durch Thau, den der Herr fallen laesst, das tts 

duerre Erdreich befruchtet wird, dass es Graeser hervortreibt und sich mit 

Gruen bekleidet, so wird alsdann eine verborgen wirkende Kraft vom Herrn aus- 

gehen und die Erde erregen, dass sie die Leiber der Verstospbenen nicht laeng- 

er zurueckbehaflte, sondern von sich gaebe." (Der Prophet Jesaias). role 

The last phrase readss tp X23? 3231. The earth shall cast, 

bear, bring forth the dead. ,,Die Erde ... ist als ein grosser Mutterleib 

gedacht, der zu seiner Zeit auf des Herrn Wort von sich gibt, was bisher in ihm 

dem Erwachen entgegenschlummert." (M. Drechsler, Der frophet Jesaias). It 

should be noted that in this latter phrase we are told that ute earth shall 

bring forth the dead, that is, all the dead, whereas in the previous phrases 

the resurrection of Jehovah's dead, His people, was spoken of. 

This passage is therefore another weighty piece of testimony for the 

resurrectioh. The prophet foretells the bodily resurrection of God‘s children 

and of all the dead who are in the earth. He does that in plain, unmistakabad 

words; and thereafre we must differ from an opinion such as that expressed by 
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A. Knobel: ,Die ganze Stelle ist mehr imiger Wunsch, als feste Moffnung; 

doch liegt in ihr bereits die daemmernde Ahnung dereinstiger suferstehung, 

welche Ez.37 deutlicher hervortritt, Dan.12,2 als bestimmte Erwartung 

vorkommt und im N.T. als Dégma gfelehrt wird.” (Der Prophet Jesaia). This 

passage is far more thd’ a y daemmernde Ahnung", It is a clear prophecy of the 

bodily resurrectiog of the dead. 22 oes 2 

Next we will take up the Prophet Hosea. In chap. 6,2 we are tolds 

"After two days will he revive us; in the third day he will raise us up, and 

we shall live in his sight. " The peculiar expressions 7// dV Ife gi] *y20? 

24 7° fyi] means literally: He will revive us after two dfays; on the third 

he will raise us up. Generally this is explained as being a proverbial way 

of expressing a short period of time. Wm. R. Harpers "The thought is, he 

will deliver us in a short time." (Amos and Hosea,I.C.G.). ,Zwei und drei       Tage sind kurze Zeitfristen, und die Verbindung zweier auf einander folgender 

Zahlen drueckt die Gewissheit des ind dieser Zeitfrist Geschehenden aus.." 

(C.F.Keil, Bib. Com. ueber die zwoelf kl. Propheten) . C. von Orellis ,in 

kuerzester Frist." (Das Buch Ez. und die zwoelf kl. Proph.). Sut this peculiar 

expression can hardly be taken in thet sense. We do indded use the phrase: ; 

“after two or three days", to express a short period of time, but here we have 

very plainly: "after two days, on or an the third day." E. Sellin remarks: 

pie zwei Tage und der dritte Tag erklaeren sich dann nicht etwa ale sprich- 

woertlicht Ausdrucksweise fuer eine jurze Zeit, wis man gewoehnlich unter Hine 

weis auf Amos 1,3ff; 4,8; II Koen.9,32; Jes. 17,6, Prov. 30,15 annimmt, denn 

es heisst hier nichts nach 2, 3 Tagen sondern im Parallelismus: nach zwei 

Tagen, am dritten Tage." (Das Zwoelfprophetenbuch) . 

Besides this fact that the phrase in itself is not used to express a 

short duration of tiduy there is also the fact that subsequent history knows 

of no restoration or revivification of Israel or Judah. E.B.Pusey sayss “IN 

shadow, the prophecy was nfever fulfilled to Israel at all. The ten tribes 

were never restored; they never, as a whole, received ony favor from God, after 
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He gave them up to captivity. And unto the two tribes, (of whom, apart from 

cee ten, no mention is made here) what a mere shadow was the restoration from 

Babylon, that it should be spoken of as the gift of life, or of resurrection, 

whereby we should live before Hig!" (a inet cop p.)sn)- 

We are, therefore, constained to follow the explanation of the church 

fathers and of Luther, who see in this remarkable passage a prophecy of the 

resurrection of Christ. =.B-Pusey, after giving his own opinion, lists the 

church fathers who are of the same opinions "The strictest explanation is the 

truest. The two days and the third day have nothing in history to correspond 

with them except that in which they were fulfilled, when Christ, rising on | 

the third day from the grave, raisec with him the whole hiaman race (Jerome). | 

So also: Tertullian, adv. Jud. c. 133 Origen, Hom. 5 in Ewode; Gyprian, Test .II 

25; Cyr. Jer. Cat. XIV, 143 Greg. Nyss., de cogn. Beis Augustine, de Civ. D. , 

XVIII, 28; Ruf., de exp. Symb.s Cyr. Al., in S. Joh. LeII3 Greg., in Ezek. 

Hom. 20. ".( £.B.Pusey, The Minor Prophets). Luther expresses himself this ways 

wRichtiger sieht man diese Stelle an nach dem, daf Paulus ruehmt, I Cor.15,4, 

dass Christus amf dritten Tage auferstehen werde.” (st. Le VI, 1050). Paul 

says in I Cor. 15,43 "that he §Christ) was buried, and that he rose again the 

third day according to the Scriptures." This passage, Hos.6,2, is the only 

Scripture of the 0.T. which specifically mentiosn See eas ees Laser plac egal 

well have been referring to our parficular passage, of course, those 4 to cou aHlon wea 

Hosea spoke could not at that time understand that this referred to the res- 

urrection day of Christ. Nevertheless,! (the life of which the prophet spoke, 

could only be life from death, whether of the body or the soul or both. For 

God issaid to give life only in contrast with such death. Whence the Jews too 

have ever looked and do look, that this should be filfilled in the Christ, 

though they know not that it has been fulfilled in Him, They too explain its 

He will quicken us in the days o§ consolation which shall come; in the day of 

the quickening of the dead; He will raise up up, and we shall live before Him? 

Targums." (The Minor Prophets, E.B.Pusey). 2 
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Hosea gives us another passage which is important for our present con= 

sideration. In 13,14 we read: "I will ransom them from the power of the grave; 

I will redeem them from deaths; O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I 

will be thy destructions repentance shall be hid from mine eyes. ™ : i 

Many have taken the first two sentences of this verse as being questions s 

,»S0aRt’ ich sie aus der Macht der Unterwelt befeien, vom Tode sie erloesen?” 

(E.Sellin, Das Zwoelfprophetenbuch). ,Yon der Hand der Sheol sollte ich sie 

befreien, vom Tode sie loskaufen?" (D.WeNowack, Die Kl. Psopheten). And since 

they take these two sentences as questions they must consistently take the 

next twos "O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruction", 

  

as God's call to the forces of deqth and hell to come and consume the people. 

E.Sellin translates: ,Herbei mit deinen Pesten,Tod; Herbei mit deinen Seuchen, 

Unterwelt!" (Das Zwoelfprophetenbuch). ‘They feel constrained to tfake this 

verse as a threat because of what preceds and follows. Wm. R. Harper says: 

"Verses 12,13 seem to announce punishment; verses 15. 16 certainly have this 

meaning; verseZ 14 itself contains the statement{ s Repentance is hid from 

my eyes. How now can l4a be taken in any other way than as a threat?" (Amos 

and Hosea, I.C.C.). If this verse is taken as a threat, as these commentators 

believe, then the meaning of this verse would be: ,Jahwe wird sie nicht erretten; 

Vielmehr fordert er Sheol und Tod auf, ihre Waffen zur Anwendung zu bringen, 

weil Reue vor seinen Augen verhorgen ist; was er angetivoht, muss er voll zieh- 

en." (D.W.Nowack, Die El. Propheten). 7 

But, looking more closely at the text, we shall see that the prophet 

here gives us the glorious promise of victory over death and hell, of deliv- 

erance and ransom from the grave. Z 7K Vv “122 5 the hand of Sheol 

is here used to designate the grasp, or the power, of the grave. From this 

power the Lord will receem them, 0) 79X. /77 2 means to redeem, ransom, 

set free (by payment of a price). J 2x45 1249 s this phrase continues the 

same thought: the Lord will redeem, buy them back. The use of thse two verbs 

is significant. E.B°Puse¥ says: "The word rendered ransom (‘77234 signi- 

fies: rescued them by the payment of a price; the word rendered redeom ( Ax a)» 
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relates to one, who, as the nearest of kin, had the right to acquire anything — 

as his own, by paying that price, Both words, in their exactest sense, describe 

what Jesus die, buying us with a price, a full and dear price, not of ‘corrup- ia { 

tible things, as of silver and gold, but with His precious blood, I Pet.1,18.195 | 

and that, becoming our near kinsman, by His Incarnation, for which cause He is 

not ashamed to call us brethren, Heb.2,11, and little children, John 13,33.." 

(The Mignor Prophets). 

The next words ares J) 72 7°22] 7X. The 5/7 may be the apoc- 

opated form of 7 2 BS and would then means I would be thy plagues, O death, 

But the 1 person singular is rarely apocopated, And, if it were the verb here, 

we would have to translates I would be thy plagues, "which would not agree 

with the absolute declaration just before: I will ransom, I will redeem." 

(E.B.Pusey, The Minor Prophets). Therefore it is best to take 517K as equiv- 

alent to 12:34, meaming: where? (Keil, Pusey, Harper). The translation would 

then bes “Where are thy plagues, 0 death2/ Where thy destructionf, O grave?" }     
The words °227 and 3/2 vp need explanation. 227] means: Plague, 

pestilence. 26 Pp means sfestruction, and also contagion, pestilence. The 

two words are employed together also in Ps.f 91,6. The translation here would 

then be : "Where are thy plagues, O death? Where is thy festruction, 0 grave?" 

This A is a cry of trimph, resulting from the promise of God to redeem and 

ransom His children from the grave. St. Paul, in I Cor. 15,55 renders these 

words freely: "O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?" 

The last phrase of this verse: 73°92 17NOF Of puts an en- 

phatic climax of assurance to what has been promised. Z J) J here means repent- 

ance. Thi idea is that God will not alter His promise or change His mind. What 

He has promised, namely that He will redeem and ransom from the power of death 

and the grave will be fulfilled to the letter. 

In this verse we have the clear teaching that God will ransom and re=- ' 

deem His children from the power of death and the grave. This is one of end plein- 

est expressions of the 0.T. on the subject of the resurrection. We conclude with 
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Hofmann's remark: ,Und aus Stellen dieser Art sollte man nicht auf das Vor-— 

handensein der Hoffnung einer Todt enauferstheung schliessen duerfen oder viél- 

mehr muessen?" (Der Schriftbeweis, Zweite Haelfte, S. 507). 

In the Prophet Ezekiel we come to that remarkable chapter an the first 

part of which likewMise has some bearing on the 0.T. doctrine of the resurrect- 

ion. This part of the chapter, extending from v.l-14, may be divided into 

two sections: 1-10 the vision of the resurrection of the dry bones; and 11-14 

the explanation of this vision. : 

The first section, 1-10, offers no particular linguisticiifficulties. 

The prophet is carried away by the Spirit of the Lord and is placedin the midst 

of a valley, the floor of which was covered with dry bones, the remnants of un- 

buried corpses. The Lord addresses the question to the prophets: “Son of man, 

can these bones live?" And the peophet answered bightly: "0 Lord God, thou   knowest." (v.3). The Lord then commanded the prophet to prophesy over the 

dry bones and while he was doihg that a great shaking and rattling moise arose 

and the bones began to come together. Gradually they were covered with flesh 

and skin and sinfews, so that they again became corpses. Yet enexe) was no life 

in them, and therefore the Lord next told the prophet to call outs: moo from 

the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that \hfey may Liven (v.6) 

Upon doing that the breath of life entered the rehabilitated corpses and “they 

lived, agn stood up upon their feet, anf exceeding great army." (10). 

In the next section, 11-14; we have the explanation of this vision, and 

here it is where the differences of opinion arise. These may be grouped under 

two general heads: 1) those who see in this vision (1-10) a direct psophecy 

of the general resurrection at the end of time. The section 11014 is then 

looked upon as an application of the truth of the vision to the y¥ “whole house 

of Israel"; 2) those who take the vision (1-10) only as a type or picture of 

Israel's restoration. 

The first interpretation is favored by many of the church fathers, 

Calovg, and especially by Eliefoth. We cannot go into a detailed review of 

this explanation here. Keil sums up thiir explanations briefly: yDie von 
aa
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Hieronymis erwaehnten Vertreter der Ansicht, dass in WW. 4-10 de generali 

resurrectione die Rede sei, haben die aus VY. 11-14 dieser Auffassung ent- 

gegentretendenf Schwéerigkeiten (nach Hier.) so geloest, dass sie die Worte;: 

diese Gebeine sind das ganze Haus Israel auf die resurrectio sanctorum be- 

zichen und mit der mpwm Z2rer-reets Apok. 20,5 combinieren, die Zurueck= 

fuehrung der auferweckten Israels in sein Land aber nach Matth.5,5 von dem 

KA npov Ore tiv THY fur verstehen." (Bibl. Com. uebpr d. Proph. Zzek.) 

We cannot, however, subscribe to this explanation that the general 

resurrection is directly prophesied in 1-10 and that in 11-14 this is then 

apphied to the resurrectio sanctorum. In v.9 we are distinctly told that the 

breath of life was to be breathed: 974 ‘)) U2, upo-n the slain, The res- 

urrection here pictured is not general, but only of Israel's slain. Fuérther- 

more, in v.12 we are tolds "these bones are the whole houseof Israel." No 

matter how wey take these words, whether as the actual, physical children of 

Israel, or as the spiritual Israel of the N.T. times, the fact remains that 

& general resurreckion of all mankind is not spoken of. And in the same 

vers, we are told of these bones: "Behold, they say, ofur bones are dried, 

and our hopais lost; we are cut off for our parts." The “dry bones" are 

presented as speaking and complaining of their lot. All of these things in- 

cline us to ine ees namely that the vision (1-10) is only a type 

or a picture of Israel's restoration. 

But concerning this explanation there have also been differences. There 

are those who take “the whole house of Israel", v.ll, as the physical, nation- 

al race of Israel, and 12-14 are then explained as foretellifg the national 

restoration of the Jews and their final return “into the land of Israel",v.12. 

Thus A.C.Gaebeloins: "These dry bones, disjointed and bleached, picture in the 

vision the national and spiritual condition of the whole house of Israel. There 

was no life in these bones and all is hopeless as far as they themselves are 

concerned....The National resuscitation of the whole house of Isreal, the res- 

toration to their own land, and the accompapyéng spiritual revival {though the 
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latter does not fully come into view here) is the meaning of the vision." 

(The Prophet Ezekiel, p.245). This explanation is impossible, because it 

impfies not only the restoration of Israel's national existence, but also the 

final and general conversion of the Jews, facts which are contrary to the teach- 

ings of Scripture. 

It seems best, therefore, to explagin this section as referring to the 

restoration of Israel in the ideal sense, that is, the gathering in of God's 

elect into the N.T.Church. P.E.Kretzmann, in connection with v.10 sayss 

"The vision, therefore, evedently does not concern the resurrection of the dead 

in general, but only a restoration of the Lord's people in the ideal sense. 

The Jews who returned from the four winds of the earth, in so far as they were 

beliesvers, again fromed the nucleus of the church of God, which dater ine 

cluded the believers from all over the world." (Popular Commentary). 

Although this passage does not speak directly of the resurrection of 

the dead, yet it is significant for our dis%ussion becuse! the picture of the 

resurrection is here used to puptray the spiritual restoration of Israel. 

And--before—an-event—or—a—doctrine—can—be-used—es-e—picturefor—auotner—event 

er-teetriney-that—event—or—doctrine-mst—itself—be—commoniy—known-and—clearhy 

taught s-otherwise-the—picture-would—be—a—perfect—enigua. Afid/f The inference 

which we wish to draw from Ezekiel's ‘iss of the resurrection as a picture for 

the ideal Israel's spiritual restoration is summed up by E.B.Puseys"The great 

passage of EZekiel,--vwith its vivid and thrilling minuteness of description of 

the bones, exceeding many and exceeding dry, which, at God's word, come togeth- 

er, bone to his bone, and were covered with sinews, flesh, skin, and the breath 

came into them,...implies the current belief of the resurrection of the flesh 

_ the more, because the application is figurative, and as made to strengthen a 

disheartened people. ‘Never; says St. Jerome, ‘would the likeness of the res- 

urrection be used, in order to signify the restoration of the people of Israel, 

unless the resurre@tion itself stood frim and was believed as to be; for no one 

confirms things uncertain through things which are not. ‘A figure could not be 
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taken from the bones, unless the selfsame reality were to come to pass as to 

  

the bones too. Tertullian, def res. carn. c. 30." 

The last prophetical passage to be treated is probably the most im- 

portent of all . In Dan.12, 2We reads “And many of them that sleep in the 

dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame 

and everlasting contempt." Great difficulty attaches to the very first words 

of this text: *7JW42 0°2)7. at first glance ift would seem that hte 

meaning would be: Many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall eee 

That, however, immediataly leads to the difficulty that not all shall Thse, 

only some of those who are in the graves will come forth. and this conception 

is againt the analogy of faith ing general and against the teaching of Christ in 

particular. Various explanations haje benn offered for this phrase. Keil and 

many others favor this idea: yias 52 List...mit Ruecksicht auf die kleine 

Zahl der dann noch Lebenden gebraucht und besagt weder die Allgemeinheit der   
Todtenauferstehung, noch will es dieselbe nut auf @inefn Teil der Gestorbenen 

einschraenken, sondern nur zu der kleinen Zehl derer, welch den angekuendigten 

Ausgang der Dinge 4 im Xleische es—teben, die Menge der Ta@dten hinzufuegen, 

welche am Lose der alsdann noch Lebenden Teil haben werden." (F.Keil, Bibl. 

Com, ueber d. Proph., Daniel). : 

It sewms best, however, to take v?2) in the absolute sense, as equal 

tos the many, the multitude. The translation would then bes "And the multitude 

of the sleepers in the dust of the earth shall awake." The argument for this 

rendering is summed up be P.E.Kretzmann in Concordia Theol. Monthly, Vol.IV, 

June 1933,No.6, p.456s ,Dieser Auffassung gegenueber (Keil's), die etwas ge- 

zwungen erscheint, haben sich die meisten andern Ausleger (Zoeckler, Meinhold, 

Auberlen, Eliefoth, u.a.) fuer die Auslegung entschieden, die das Wiele’ in 

absolutem Sinn versteht, gleich ,die Vielen, Wie Masse, die Menge. Man denkt 

dabeif sonderlcih an Stellen wie Matth. 20,28 (gebe sein Leben zu einer Erlées- 

ung fuer vifelé) und Matth.26,28(vergossen fuer viele zur Vergebung der Suenden). 

Calvin schreibt sehr bestimmt: ;Multos hic ponit pro omnibus, ut certum est’. 

Meinholds ,Viele, naemlich alle, welche schlafen: Zoeckler-Strongs ‘It is 
es
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manifest that the final and general resurrection is here intended: 1) because 

the expression ‘the sleepers of the dust of the earth’ is far too general in 

its character to admit of its being limited to the deceased Isrealites; 2)be- 

cause the mention of the eternal punishment of the wicked in the closing 

words of the verse would be incomprehensible and seve no purpose if they refer 

only to Israelites who are to be punished eternally! Die Fassung waere dem 

mach dieses Die Vielen, dic Masse, die Menge derer, die in der Staubeserde, 

im Grabe liegen, werden aufwachen." 

Here then we have an QT. passage which teaches the final and general 

resurrection. It is not to be limited to the Israelites alone, but extends to 

all, the entire multitude of those who will be found sleeping in the dust on 

  

the last day. This passage is particularly interesting and significant be-4 
  

it plainly foretells the resurrection of some to everlasting life, °~ n? ” Z IX 

wz ti » and some to shame and everlasting cont empt if: iy pre nid ne WT 
- a Ss I— i 

The general resurrection will be happy for some and terrible for other"? a 

Chiliasticg exeg@sis has had to deny that resurrection is taught in this Passage, 
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since according to their plan there will be a period of a thousand years be- 

tween the first and the second resurrection. AeC*Gaebeleins "Physical resf- 

urrection is not taught in the second verse of this chapter; if it were the bs 

passsage would be in clash with the revelation concerning resurrection in the a ; 

N.T. There is no gekneral resurrectioh, but there will be the first resurrection 

in which only the tighteous participate and the second resurrection, which 

means the raising of the wicked dead for their eternal and conscious punish- 

ment. Between the two regrrections is a space of 1000 years (REV. 20)." (The 

Psophet Daniel, p.200). This idea is precluded by our text which plainly speaks 

of a general resurrection in which the raising of the just and the wicked is 

one contemporaneous action. 

This passage of the Prophet Daniel forms a fitting climax to our con- 

sideration of the Scriptural evidence in the 0.T. for the doctrine of the res- 

urrection, It brings out plainly the fact of a final and general resurredtion, 

and at the same time teaches that the just and unjust shall be sepamted. 
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The prophetic passages just considered are the plainest promulgations 

of the 0.7. teaching concerning the resurrection. “And it is on such clear 

0.T. enunciations that thore is based the Jewish doctrine of resurrection A 

seen in later literature..." (Bibliotheca Sacra, Vol. 87,July 1930, Noo347y 

The 0.T. and Immortality, Geh. L. Young). This later literature of the Jews, 

that is, the apocryphal and apocalyptic writings, are important for our pres- 

ent topic in so far as they are a reflection of the 0.T. doctrines in gen- 

eral and the doctrine of the resurrection in particular. It shall be our 

object in this section to consider some of these apocryphal Passages very 

briefly, with a view to determinginy what they teach concerning{ the res- 

urpectioh,. i 

The Book of the Wisdom of Solomon contains some clear references 

: to the blessed eternity whéch is in store for the righteous. In chap.3,1-4 

we are told: "But the souls of the righteous are in the hagn of God, and 

there shall no torment touch them. In the sight of the universe they seemed 

to die, and their departure is taken for misery, and their going from us 

to be utter destruction; but they are in peace. For thdgh they be pursued 

in the sight of men, yet is their hope full of immortatity." Death may 

seem to be a punishment of God, but the righteous nevertheless hold to the hope 

of immortality. "The righteous live for evermore; their reward also is 

with the Lord, and the care of them is with the most High. Therefore shall 

they receive a glorious kngdom, and a beautiful crown from the Lord's hand, 

for with his right hand shall he sever them, and with his arm shall he pro- 

tect them," 5, 15.16. The righteous shall live for evermore: These words - 

show us that the author of this book had a distinct hope for eternity; it 

was to be an eternity of blessedness in the kingdom of the Lord. 

But here the hope is only for a blessed eternity. The hope of a res- 

urrection, thogh it may well be implied here, is not definitely expressed. 

But in the II _ Book of the Maccabees we have several very distinct express- 

ions concerning the actual resurrection. In that remarkable seventh chapter 
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chapter of this apocryphal book we are told the story of a mother and her 

seven sons who suffered the cruelest tortures for the sake of the Law of God, 

and died with a wonderful confession on their lips. When the second of the 

brothers “was at the last gasp, he said: Thou like a fury takest us out ff 
of this present life, but the King of the world shall raise us ups who have 

died for his Law, unto everlasting life." (7,9). The third brother, holding 
forth his hands during his tortures “said courageously: These I had from 

heaven; and for his laws I despise them; and from him I hope to receive thom 

again." (7,11). The fourth brother, being similarly tormented, died with these 

words: "It is good, being put to death by men, to look for hope from God to be   raised up again be him; as for thee (the tyrant king), thou shalt have no 

Tesurrection to life." (7, 14). And the motherg, who had to witness the 

torture and death of her seven sons, exhorted them to remain faithful to the 

Law of God." "She said unto thems I cannot tell how ye come into my womb 5 for 

I neither gave you breath nor life, neither was it I that formed the memboss 

of every one of you. But doubtless the Creator of the wokld, who formed the 

generation of man, and found out the beginning of all thiggs, will also of 

his own mercy give you breath and life again, as ye now regard not yourselves 

for his Law's sake." (7, 21-23). Remarkable confessions indeed: These bro- 

thers gave eloquent testigmony to an undoubting and courageous faith in the 

resurredion of the dead. They expected God to ghve them life and breath, 

their very body and members inf the next world. 

In II Esdras we have several more clear expressions concerning the 

resurrection, Chap. 2516.23 tell uss "And those that be dead will I raise up. 

again from their places, andl bring them out of the graves, for I have known 

my name in Israel..... Wheresoever thou findest the dead, take them and bury 

them, and I will give thee the first place in my resurrection." The first 

passage says distinctly that the Lord will raise the dead from their grafes; 

and in the second is reflected the Jewish anxiety about being buried. That 

is consiliered so important that one who will bury. the unburied dead shill 
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receive his reward in the final resurrection. In this same book, 7,30.31, 

we are told: "And after seven days the world, that yet awaketh not shall be 

raised up, and thst shall die that is corrupt. and the earth shall restore 

those that are asleep in her, and so shall the dust those that dwell in 

silence, and the secret places shall deliver those souls that were committed 

unto them." In this last passage the author gives expression to the belief 

that not only the righteous Israeltite, but all those who are asleep in the 

dust of the earth shall arise. This thought is similar to that expressed by 

the Prophet Daniel in chap. 12, 2. In the 12th chapter of II Esdras the 

resurrection is spoken of as something well-kgnwn. “And when he (a“named 

Judas) had made a gathering throughout the company to the sum of two thousand 

drachms of silver, he seat it to Jerusalem to offer a sin-offerinP doing 

therein very well and honestly, in that he was mindful of the resurrection. 

For if he had not hoped that they that were slain should have risen again, 

it had been superflous and vain to pray for the dead." (12, 43.44). 

The author of the Psalter of Solomon gives us further expressions 

of faith in immortality and the resurrection. Ps k3, 9: "Fob the life of 

the righteous is for ever. " Here he expresses the belief that the righeous 

will be heirs to immortal life. In Ps.3,16 he speaks more distinctly of the 

resur¥ection: "But those who fear the Lord shall rise unto eternal life. And 

their life shall be in the light of the Lord and shall fail no more." 

Concerning the Book of Enoch J. Hastings has this to says WIhe old- 

est portion contains an Glaborate theory of Sheol, and teaches the resurrection 

of all righteous Israelites, and so many of the wicked as have escaped without 

imcurring judgment in their lifetime, 22,10ff....Another writer of a some- 

what later date speaks of the resurrection of the righteous Israelites only. 

These shall be raised, after judgmetn and retribution have been meted out to 

sinners, to share in the glofies of the Messiankc kingdom, 90,29-33. A simil- 

ar opinion is expressed in another part of this writing. None but the right- 

eous shall rise, 91, 10... The most important and best known of the Book of
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FE Enoch (chaps. 37-70), which is known as the Similitudes, contains an explicit 

assertion of a general resurrectioh, 51,1. Whether however, the writer in- 

tended to convey the idea of a resurrection of the Gentiles is somewhat 

doubtful. The words of this passage, if taken literally, would certainly 

convey the impression that a univers&l resurrection is meant." (Dictionary 

of the Bible, Resurrection, pp.791.792). 

To sug up this brief investigation of apocryphal books we quote the 

words of Philip Schaff: "The Jewish Apocrypha (The Book of Wisdom and the 

II Book of Maccabees), and the later Jewish writings (The Book of Enoch, 

The Apocalypse of Ezra) show some progress: they distinguish betwee two 

regions 4f in Sheol: Paradise or Abraham's bosom for the righteous, and Ge- | 

hinom or Gehenna for the wicked; fhey emphasize the resurrection of the 

body, and the future rewards and punishments." (The Presbyterian Revew, 

Vol.IV, 1883, Oct.,no. 16, pp.724.725.)« 

Now what may we infer from these apocryphal writings for our present 

discussion of the resrrection of the bofdy in the 0.T.? Bearing in mind that 

these apocrpkal and apocalyptic writings cannot, for obvious reasons, have 

the same authority as the canonical books of the O.T., nevertheless it — 

remains a fact that some importance attaches to them as a continuation of the 

history, life, and religion of the Jewish people . And since these writings 

present us with several notable expressions concerning the resrrection we may 

safely draw the canclusion that this doctrine was an integral part of the 

Jewish belief. Luthardt draws this conélusion from the seventh chapter of the 

II Book of Maccabees: ,Als allgemeiner Volksglaube findet sich die Aufersthe- 

ung 2 Makk. 7, 9ff." (Kompend. der Dogmatik, S.387). Even WeA-Brown admits: 

"The doctrine of the resurrection is a familiar one in the centuries immed- 

iately preceding the Christian era." (The Christian Hope, pe 67). 

These apocryphal and apocalyptic books are therefore another link in 

the chain of evedence for the doctrine of the resurrection in the 0.T. If these 

writings, written before the N.T. era and therefore free of Christian bias, con- 

I
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tain the beli6f in a resurrection of the dead, then that is good evedence 

for this same doctrine in the canonical books of the 0.T., Bor these apocry= ! 
wy ‘tings 

phaljare based on and in a measure are a continuation of the thoughts express- 

  

ed by the prophets and writers of the O.T. 

In this section of our teatise we shall briefly consider Jewish opine 

.- This is important because the 
whet” | 

Jews naturally base pence athey teach about the resurrection on the QT. : : 

Scriptures, 

  

The Talmud, Which represents the scholastic activizies of the Jewish 

Rabbis from the beginning of the 3rd to the close of the Sth century A.De, “3 | 

would nuturally be significant as a source of Jewish opinion on their beliefs 

in general and therefore also for the doctrine of the resurrection. Geo.Be 

Stevens, in an article entitled “Weber on the Eschatology of the Talmud", 

gives a freo translution and condensation of the fouth part of Weber's «Die   | 
Lehren des Talmuds", which treats of the resurrection. We quote hims “Even 

from the world of the dead shall the participants in the Messiank&é reign be 

brdght. Those who are bound in Gehinwom shall see the light of the Messiah 

and shall rejoice to see him and say: He will lead us out of our darkness. 

Thus shall the circumcised, the true children of the covenant, #f be gath- 

ered from their dispersion, while those from the caverns of Sheol arise, 

reclothed in their fromer bofdies, to participate in the glorious kngdom 

which Messiah shall establish in the holy land. This resurrection of the cir= 

cumcised shall take place in the holy land. The badies of thse who were 

buried in other lands shall be rolled along beneath the earth or shall pass 

through subterranean passages so as to rise in the holy land. This precess 

is painful; therefore Israelites desire to be buried in their own cofitry in 

order to spare themselves this experience. Moses was buried ina foreirg! 

land in order to assure other Jews that they shall be raised up. His resurrect— 

ion will be certain and will be the garanty of theirs. " The actual res- 

i | 
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urrection is described as ocurring in the following manners: "At this res- 

urrection the Almighty will sound a trumpet seven times, at each blast 

of which u part of the precess of reurfting the decomposed or scattered body 

  

and the reuniting of the soul withitz, takes place. A portion of the bofdy 

remains undestroyed and becomes the nucleus for the revivified body. Each ; 

person rises in the clothes in which he was buried; hence the care concerning 

burial garments. Each has the same appearance, even such defects as lameness | 
and blindness (for indentification), but these are healed immediately after 

resurrection. “his resurrection applies to Israel only and is to a renewed 4 

and glotified earthly life, but not to an absolutely immortal one. The body 
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does not, however, return again to dust and corruption." (The 0.T. Student, 

Vol.VIII, Oct.1888, no.2). This summmary of what the Talmud teaches concern- 

- ing the resurrection gives us a general idéa of what the Jews believed abott 

this doctrine, Although the Talmudic conception of the resurrection is in 

many of the details wholly imaginary, and although its scope is limited to   Israel, yet it showsus very definitely that the Jews hoped for a bo@ily, res-   
urredtion in the Messianic age. The Talmud's notion of the resurrection is 

nebureity based -pri on the 0.T. Scriptures, and is so far it is signif- 

I
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icant for our consideration. According to the Talmud the 0.T. Scriptures 

plainly teach the resurrection of the body. 

: And what is taught by the Talmud is likewise held and promulgated by 

i
n
s
S
 

ister rabbinical opinion. The doctrine of the resurrection is considered one i 

_of the chief articles of Jewish faith. Joh. 5 Hisennenger, in his ponderous 4 4 

work yentiocktes Judenthum...", quotes the Jewish prayer books Zon this 

pointy y 4s glauben die Juden Snsgeuaine dass die Todten wieder aufferstehén 

werden, und wird derjenige, welches solches laeugnet, vor einen Ketzer ge- ~ 4 

halten; und halten sie solches vor ein Hauptstueck ihres Glaubens, deswedgen 

| der dreyzehende Artickel desselben, (wie in den taeglichen Gebet-Buechern 

unter dem Titel Shacatith zu sehen ist, allwo alle dreyzehen Artickel stehen) 

also lautet: Ich glaube durch einen vollkommenen Glauben, dass die Auffer-
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stehung der Todten zu derjenigen Zeit weyn werde, welchedem Schoepffer ge= i 

fallen wird, dessen Nahme gebenedeyet und dessen Gedaechtniss gelobet sey in 

Ewigkeit." And after this quotation from a prayer beok, Eisénmenger quotes 

& rabbi: , Bannenhero sbhreibet auch der Rabbi Manasse ben Israel in seinem — 

Buch Mischmath Chajim fol.39.col.2 in dem Anfang des 15. Capitels des ersten 

Maamar alsos Der Glaube von der aut tere: sbure der Tadten,ist einer von den 

Haupt-Artickeln unserers Gesetzes.."y. Hn opinionswill suffice to show é 

thet the resumrection is held to be one of the chief articles of Joulish faith. 

And from what parts of the 0.T. Scripture does the Jewish religion 

take its doct’ins of the the resurrection. From Eisenmenger we quote Rabbi 

Menasse ben Israel: Und werda sagt, dass die Affe/ aufferstehung der Tod 

ten aus dem Gesetz ( nemlich den Buechern Mosis) nicht Yinne erwiesen werden, 

der ist ein Ketzer, und Epicurer, und hat keinen Theil an der 2jkuenftigen : 

Welt... Wir finden in dem Gesetz, in den Propheten, und in den Hagiograhis, 

Qwodurch dic uebrige Buecher der heiligen Schrifft verstanden werden) dass 

der Glaube von der Aufferstehung der Todten in dem Goettlichen GeseZt noth-~ 

wendig sex, und folget daraus, dass derjenige, der da sagt, dass die Auff- 

erstehung der Todten nicht aus dem Gesetz behauptet werden koenne, aus der 

Gemeinschaft der Glaubigen getreten sey, und einen HaupteArtickel und das 

Gesetz selbsten verlacugne.",, From this expression it is eviderd that the 

Jewish rabbis take the teaching of the resurrection not only from the 

prophets, where it is very plainly taught, but also from the Lex, Bain vate 

Book a on beate i He Oe Lonntap tin : ‘ aseanectecu ooks of Moses. ages joes = ~ Quacridde eaten 

Concerning this latter point there is, however, some disagreement . 

as to the clarity with which the Books of Moses teacth the resurrection. . 

Rabbi Bechai has this explanation as to why the Law does not teach the res- 

urrection in more explicit words: ,Wisse auch, dass sich viel verwundern und 

fragen warum das Werck der Aff éret ehung der Todten in dem Gesetz nicht deut- 

lich gemeldet sey, da es doch ein grosses fundament und ein Haupt-Artickel 

des Gesetzes ist, und jee Schrifft in vielen Versickeln des Gesetzes weit- 

La ;
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laéffig ist, und dieselbe zwey mahl setzet, welches doch nicht so #4 sehr 

noethig waere. Wann nun dem also ist, warum ist die Schrifft in dieser Sache 

so kurtz, und lehrt einen grossen Artickel mit einer wenigen Anzeigung. Die 

Antwort hierauff ist dasjenige was ich aiy etliche mahl geschrieben habe, 

nemlich, dass des Gesetzes Geb#auch ist, in den verborgenen Déingen kurtz 

fi zu sein und je mehr eine Sache verborgen ist, je Juertzer die Sehrifft 

darvon handelt ungmeldet darvon anderster nicht als durch ein indiciun, | , pe 
. sheers 9. - 

oder Anzeigung, und kuertzlich." ( J. Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Judenthum,891-892). 

This brief review of Talmudic and later rabbinical opinion on the / 

resurrection shows us that the Jewish religgion holds the doctrine of the res- 

urrection as a chief article of faith. Furthermore,--and that is the import- 

ant point for our considerationy-, it shows us that the Jewish teaching was 

based directly on the Books of Moses, the Prophets, and the Hagiographa. In so 

far the Jewish opinion is further testigony to the fact of the resurrection 

in the 0.T. 

In this concluding section we shall speak of the New Testament support 

of the 0.7. doctrine of the resurrection, This point is naturally very im- 

portant, since it gives us the MZ/ New Testament's, the apostles, and Christ's 

own view of whether or not the resurrection is clearly taught in the 0.T., and 

if these witnesses speak afffirmatively then certainly the matter is put 

beyohd all doubt. ea 

The N.T. presents the sect of the Sadducees as being a group which de- 

nied the resurrection. Matt. 22,23: "The same day cdme to him the Sadducees, 

which say that there is no resurrection..." (cp. Mark 12,183 Luke 20,273). 

Acts 23,8: "For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, 

nor spirit." The first. group of passages speaks of the question which the un- 

believing Sadducees advanced concerning the future lifes: which of the seven 

brothers would have that woman in the next wotld whom they all had as wife in 

this world, Christ's answer to this question has been treated in the beginning 
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of this discussion and need not be reconsidered here. The second passage 

Acts 23,8, gives us a clear presentation of the doctrinal position 6f these 

Sadduceess they denied the resurrection, the existence of angeal, and of 

spirits in general. This is in harmony with what Jesephus has to say of the 

  

[ Sadduceess "The doctrine of the Sudducees is thiss that souls die witht the 

E bodies." (antiq. XVIII, 1, 74). And in Wars of the Jews: "The Sadducees... 

also take away the belief of the immortal duration of the soul, and punish- 

ments and rewards in Hades." (Book II, VIII, 14). This was the doctrinal 

position of these Sadducees. The origin of this group my be traced back to 

David's time, to the high priest Zadok. "It is now generally believed that | 

the name (Zadok) refers to the high priest Zadok, who officiated in David's 

reign, and whose family the highfpriesthood remained unto the political con- 

fusion of the Maccefsean tises, his descendants and partisans being zadokiets 

or Sedducees." (John D. Davis, A Dictionary of the Bible). Here then we 

have a Jewish party of ancient date which denied, afnong other things, the 

resurrection of the body. The very existence of a party which denied the res- 

urrection already implies and presupposes that there was a well known doct= 

  

rine of the resurrection, and in this way, negatively, the Sadducees, as pre- 

sented in the N.T., are a witness to the common belief in the resurgzection., 

In constant opposition to the Sadducees stood the Pharisees, Of the 

Pharisees we are told that they believed in the resurrection of the body. i 

Acts 23,8: “For the Sadduceos say that there is no resurrection, neither agg- 

ely nor spirit, but the Pharisees confess both." And in Acts 23,6 Paul con- 

. fessess "I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisees; of the hope and 7 resurrection 

of the dead I am called in question." That was their doctrinal stand. Con- 

cerning the time of their origin J.D.Davis says: “In all probability the 

Pharisees originated in the period before the Maccabaean war, in a revolt 

against the hellenizing spiyit which appeara agmong the Jew-s and manifested 

yecian G 
itself in the readiness of a part of the people to adept Gsehén customs." 

_ (Dictionary of the Bible.). Here we have, therefore, a group of Jewish scholars 
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originating some time before 175 B.C.» whose purpose it was, among other 

things, to defend and teach the doctrine of the resurrection of the body 

as taught in the 0.T. canon. Again, the very existence of such a group pre- 

supposes and implies that the doctrine of the resurrection of the body was 

well-known{ and commonly believed. 

And now we come to some passages of the N.T. in which the doctrine | 

of ibe resurrection ia presented as a nopuler helief. In Luke 97.8 we reads 

"Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him (Jesus); and he 

was perplexed, because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the 

peens and of some, that Elias had appeard; and of others, that one of the old 

Prophets was risen again." (cp. Matt. 14,1.23; Mark 6,14; Luke 9,19). In all 

these passages Herod and the "some" and the "others" who are mentioned speak 

of the resurrection of the recently beheaded John the Baptist or the long dead 

prophets as eomething very possible and probab’e. This indicates that these 

people had a belief in the resurrection of the dead, and since théir belief 

was based on the 0.7. Scriptures, they are in this way witnesses to the fact 

that the 0.T. teachesthe doctrine of the resurrection of the body. 

When Jesus told the sorrowing Markha that her dead brother Lazarus. i 

would rise again, that is, that He, Jesus, would raise him up from the dead, 

Martha immediately thought of the final resurrection. She answered Him; "I a 

know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last dayZ". (gor icon 

Here we have the clear confession, not of a member of the priestly or scholarly clas. 

but of a member of the common people. That phints to the fact that the dootrithe of 

the resurrection of the body, taught in the Law and Proghets, was a péopular 

belief, Geo. Le Young correctly points outs "It is on such clear O.T. enunci-= 

ations (Isa. 26,195 Dan.12,2s Hos.13,14) that there is based the Jewish doctrine 

of resur¥ection .... as existent among the Jews in N.T. times." (Bibliotheca 

Sacra, val. 87, July 1930, no. 347, The 0.T. and Immortality, p.275).
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Several of Christ's forenest aposkles ive us. ! ign gates pays the cca ze 

0.T. doctrine of the vceerveen he teed of his pdwe hfe EEG oat. Pent 

ecost sermon, referred to Ps. 16, 8-11 to show his audience that David already 

had foretold the resurrection of this same Christ whom they had recently cruci- 

fied. He saids "Therefore being a peophet §David), and knowing that God had eh 

sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of hisloins, according to the flesh, 

he would raise up Christ tof sit on his throne; he (David) seeing this before 

spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in helly nei 

ther his flesh did see corruption, This Jesus hath God raised UD, whoreo! we ald! 

are witnesses," Acts 2,30-32, Here we have incontrovertible evidence! Peter, the 

divinely inspired Apostle of Christ Himself, gives us God's own exegesis ote 

an 0.T. prophecy. Peter plainly points out that in this Psalm David spoke, not 

of himself, but of the resurrection of Christ Jeuus, through whom David, Peter, 

and all believers hope to be reased from their own graves. 

The Apostle Paul's view of the matter is especially significant. When 

preachin g at Antioch Paul told his herrerss"Qnd as concerning that he rateol ia him 

up from the dead, now no more to return to corruption, he said on this wise, I 

will give youf the sure mercies of David. Wherefore #6 he séith also in another 

Psalms Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy One to see corruption," Acts 13,36.35._ 

Here again we have divine exegesis showing us that Christ's resurrection, and Zz 

therewith all men's, was foretoad already in the 0.T, But not only this one 

psalm is explained by Paul as referring to the resurrection of Christ . He says 

the same thigg of the 0.T. Scriptures in general. At Thedealoniont “Paul, as 

his manner was, went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned with them of/ 

out of the Scriptures, opefning and alleginf that Christ must needs have suffered, 

and risen again from the dead, aid that whtis Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is 

Christ," Acts 17,2.8. Paul taught the resumrection of Christ "out of the 

Scriptures"! Similarly, in his famous defense before Agrippa, Paul confesses: 

"Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing 

both to small and great, saying none other things thafn those which the prophets
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and Moses did say should comes that Christ should suffer, and that He should 

rise from the dead, and should shew light unto the people, and to the Gentiles,” 

Acts 26,22.23. Here Paul includes Christ's resurrection as one of the "things" 

which the prophets and Moses diddsay. Not only the Psalmist spoke of His res- 

urrection; Moses and the prophets did likewise. And in I Cor. 15, 3.8. Paul 

makes the statement ahat even Christ's resurrection on the third day was pro- 

Phecieds “For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, 

how that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures; and bhat he was 

buried, and that he rose agasin the third day according to the Scriptures." 

But, the objection may be raised, all thgesepassages speak of the 

resurrection of Christ as being prophecied in the 0.T. Are there no N.T. 

passages in which our resurrection is directly spoken of as being prophecied 

in the 0.T.? Paul also gives us such testimonies. In his defense before 

Folix, Paul says: "But this I confess unto thee, that after the way which Soe 

call heresy, so worship I the God of my fatherfs, believing ell things which are. 

written in the law and in the prophets; and }ié# have hope tfoward God, which Bay   themselves allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the ast 

just and unjust," Acts 25,14.15. Here Paul speaks of the resurrection of all the 

dead, just and unjust, and this belief he staégsas onfof the "things which are— 

written in the law and the prophets." His reference, in this instance is evile 

dently to Dan. 12,2, where we are told: “And many of them that sleep in the dust 

of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever- 

lasting comtempt7" Here then we have a N.T. passage explaining an 0.T. prophecy 

of the resurrection of all the dead, the just and upjust. 

In his famous 15th chapter of I Corinthians Paul makes two more refer- 

erences to 0.T. prophecies concerning the resurrectioh. I Cor. 15,54 we are Bias 

"So when this corruptible shall have put on incerruption, and this mortal shall 

have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saging that ie wriiten: | 

Death is swallowed up in victory." Where is this “saying " written? In reves 

we reads "He will swallow up death in victory." The prophet of God foretold 
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how death's power would be broken by Christ and how on the final resurrection — 

day the graves would have to give up their dead, And God’s inspired Apostle in- 

terprets this in the very same way. A very distinct N.T. corroboration of an 

O.T. prophecy of the resurrection of the Body! 
Se 

Furthermore, in I Cor. 15,55 Paul exclaims triumphanilys "0 death, where 

is thy sting? 0 grave,where is thy victory?" Turning to Hos. 13,14 we reads — 

"I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from death; 

O deat, I wll be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruction:" Another “2 

very evident reference on the part of Paul to an QT. prophecy of the resurrect- 

ion. The prophet spoke of the complete annihilation ofdeath's power and grasp   over man, and the Apostle uses almost the very saihe words in expressing the 

same tréumphant thought. 

There remain also two passages in Revelation in which the Apostle | 

ohn gives his support gto the 0.T. doctrine of the resurrection. We reads 

"And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more 

death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pains 

for the former things are passed away," Rev. 21,4. And in Reve 7,17 the ; Laeere 

similar thought: "For the Lamb whigh is in the midst of the throne shall food thes, 

and shall lead them unto lifing fountains of waters, and God shall wipe om ee 

all tears from their eyes." In these passages the Apostle speaks of the nein 

joys and untroubled happiness of the believers after their resurrection. 

Turning to Isa. 25, 8 we reads “He will swallow up death in victory, and the aes 

will wipe away tears fromm aff all faces." Almost word for word the Apostle 

here quotes an 0.T. prophecy concerning the resurrection, and thereby he gives 

further substahtiation to this doctrine in the O.T. 

Besides these marvelous testimonies of the apostles in support of 

the 0.T. doctrine of the resurrection, we have, as the climax of all, the 

When Christ, the SALAML 

omniscient Son of God, began His final trip up to Jerusalem, He told His 

disciples: "Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and all things that are written
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by the p¥ophets concerning the Son of Man shall be accomplished. For He shall 

be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated, 

and spifited on, and they shall scourge Him, and put Him to death, and the third 

day He shall rise again," Luke 18,31-33. Here the Savion Himself includes" 

    

3 by the prophets concerning the Son of Man." Christ expresses the same thought 

in His talk with the two sorrowing disciples of Emmaus. “Beginning at Moses 

and all the prophets, He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things 

Higself.... All things must be fulfilled which were written in the law of Moses 

and in the prophets and in the psalmg concerning me. Then opened He their under- 

standing, that they might understand the Scriptures, and said unto thems: thus 

~~ it is weitten, and thus it behoved Christ tof suffer, and to rise from the : 

dead the third day," Luke 24,27, 44-46. Here again Christ speaks of Hés res- 

rrection on the third day as one of the things which were spoken of “in the law   of Moses and in the prophets and in the psalms." And with this testimony of our 

Savior we bring this d&scussion to a close. 

This brief treatise has shown us that the Old Testament Scriptures, 

from their very beginning, contain the hope of resurrection. The words: of i 

Geo. L. Young are fitting heres “The 0.¥2, then, is far from silent concern- 

in the matter of a future life. It speaks; and at times it speaks clearly 

and assuredly. The trouble with many is that, because the O.T. teaching of 

immortality (lie its teaching of God and of various otherf things) is so 

entirely unliffe that of the heathenism that some see in it, that they 

know not how to take it. If the view of other ancient pyoples was that ofa 

gloomy, disembodied state of life, not so God's ancient Word. The God who 4 

created man at the first had made him a bodily being. And throughout eternity 

a bodily being he is fto be, though on a much higher plane. Awakened from the 

dust of the earth (Isa. 26,19; Dan.12,2); it ia, however, to be in the divine 

likeness and in glory (Ps.17,15; 73,24), such glory, indeed, that they shall
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shines yes shill shine as the brightness of the firmament, and as the stars 

for ever and ever (Dan.12,3)." (Bibliotheca Sacra, Vol.87, July 1930, no.347, 

The 0.T. and immortality, p.283).
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